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LETTERS OF TRANSMITTAL

To th,,, Congress of the United States

It is with a sense of gratification that I transmit to the Congress the Ninth
Annual Report of the U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament Agency.

The events of the past year have shown that through negotiation we can
move toward the control of armaments in a manner that will bring a greater
measure of security than we can obtain from arms alone.

There is reason to be hopeful of the possibility that an understanding can
be reached with the Soviet Union which will permit both nations to reduce
the burden and danger of competitive development of strategic arms.

The process has begun. The prelimina-ry, exploratory phase of the Strategic
Arms Limitation Talks was held in Helsinki in November and December.
Ambassador Gerard Smith, the Director of the Arms Control and Disarma-
ment Agency, whom I named to head our delegation to the Talks, reported
to me that the exchange of views was serious and augured well for the next
phase to begin in Vienna in April.

We have undertaken these negotiations because it is in our interest to do
so. We believe the Soviet Union recognizes a similar interest. In addition,
continuing technological advances in weapons systems give warning that
delay will only complicate the arduous task of achieving agreements.

The other nations of the world are looking to the United States and the
Soviet Union to limit and reduce our strategic arsenals. I believe that a verifi-
able agreement which will limit arms on both sides will in fact enhance mutual
security.

The report which I now send to you describes the contribution of the Arms
Control and Disarmament Agency to the preparation for arid the conduct
of negotiations on strategic arms limitation. The report also describes efforts
in pursuit of other arms control measures directed to controlling chemical
warfare and bacteriological research, to bringing the nonproliferation treaty
into effect and to banning nuclear weapons and other weapons af mass
destruction from the seabed.

In transmitting this report, I reaffirm my Administration's concern with the
substance rather than the rhetoric ot ,rns control. Wherever possible, con-
sistent with our national security, I ..tut our talents, nur energies and our
wealth to be dedicated, not to destruction, but to improving the quality of life
for all otur people.

FeT il, ;7.0ousi.,

February, ;970



UNITED STATES ARMS CONTROL AND DISARMAMENT AGENCY
WASHINGTON

OFFICE OF
THE DIRECTOR

January 20, 1970

Mr. President:

I submit herewith to you for transmittalto the Congress, as required by the Arms Controland Disarmament Act, the ninth annual report
concerning the activities of the U. S. ArmsControl and Disarmament Agency.

This report covers the period from January 1,1969 to the end of the calendar year. The Agencyhas arranged for it to be printed by the Govern- Iment Printing Office.

Re s ~zf y,

Gerard Smit6

The President,,
The White House.
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INTRODUCTION

PRESICENT NIXON TOLD THE AMERI- "one of the most momentous negoti-

CAN PEOPLE IN HIS INAUGURAL ations ever entrusted to an American
ADDRESS, "After a period of con- delegation." I During this prelimi-
frontation, we are entering an era of nary phase, a work program was
negotiation." drawn up as the basis for the sub-

The U.S. Arms Control and Dis stantive negotiations to follow, and
armament Agency (ACDA), in its agreement was reached that the talks

activities during 1969, has played its would resume in Vienna on April 16,
part, in seeking to implement this
polkicv by seeking alternatives to arms The Conference of the Committee
competition in the pursuit of national on Disarmament (CCD) replaced
sec.urity. the Eighteen-Nation Committee on

Disarmament (ENDC), meeting in
The President stated at the time of Geneva. The membership was ex-

his appointment of Gerard C. Smith
as Drecoron jnuay 2, "Te tsks panded to 26 nations in order to makeas Director, on January 29, "The tasks it more iepresentatite of the world

m ent Agency belong to the most im- today while maintaining its effective-
portnt Agency Admnitthostratn .. ness as a relatively small negotiating
portectnt of my Administration. .sa t body which serves as the world's prin-
am directing that the role and status cipal foriun for multilateral arms
of the Arms Control and Disarrna-of te Ams ontol nd isama-control negotiations. " The Agency
ment Agency within the U.S. Gov-
ernment be upgraded. Mr. Smith will ' See Appendix I, p. 37.
have direct and ready access to the ' The Committee, which meets at the
Secretarv of State and to the Presi- Palais des Nations in Geneva, will enter
dent and will participate in all meet- its ninth year on Feb. 17, 1970. It was

of the National Security Council established under a joint U.S.-U.S.S.R.igs oagreement and weicomned by the General
at which matters within the scope of Assermbly. While it is not a U.N. body,
his mission are considered." it rel.orts to 1he General Assembly an'

the Disarmant Commission and is serv-
The year 1969 brought progress in iced by the U.N. Secretariat. Membership

a number of areas of endeavor in the is now made up of 6 NATO nations--
anns control field. Canadn, France, Italy, Netherlands,

United Kingdom, and United States
The United States and the Soviet (France has never taken her Wat at the

conference table)--and Japan; 6 from
Unio began the Strategic Arms the Warsaw Pact--Bulgaria, Czech-i-
Limitation Talks (SALT) with a slovakia, Hungary, Poland. Romania,
preliminaty phase in Heisinki from and U.S.S.R.- -and Mongolia; arid 12
November 17 to lmhcmbec 22. nonaligned nati-ns --Argentina, Brazil,

ACI.Vs liector Smith was r~amd Burma, Ethiopia, India, M1vxico, Morocco,
s med Nigeria, Pakistan, Sweden. United Arab

to lead what President Nixon termed Republic, and Yugoslavia.

Introduction
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participated in ENDC and CCD dis- Kingdom, and the Soviet Union)
cussions from March 18 to May 22 and 40 other nations have deposited
and from July 3 to October 30. The their instruments of ratification. It is
U.S. delegationi was headed at van- anticipated this number will be
ous times by the Director of ACDA, reached early in 1970.
the Deputy Director, and the Assist-
ant Director for International Rela. Before multilateral or bilateral ne-
tions. In addition, the Director and gotiations on an arms control meas-
the Assistant Director for Interna- ure are begun, exhaustive work must
tional Relations were members of the be done to insure that the security
U.S. delegation to the twenty-fourth interests of the United States, bothU.N. General Assembly, which met immediate and long-range, are fullyfrom September 16 to December 17. protected, and that necessary consul-Socet 1 tations with our allies have been

The United States and the Soviet undertaien.
Union, as Co-Chairmen of the Con-
ference o; the Committee on Disarm- Te formulation of U.S. policy on
ament, tabled a joint draft treaty arms cntrol is the result of extensive
banning nuclear weapons and other coordination and consultation within
weapons of mass destruction from the the Government. ACDA has main-
seabed. After some revision in re- tamed day-to-day contact with the
sponse to the views of other members Departments of State and Defense,
of the Committee, the treaty draft the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the Central
was annexed to the report of the Intelligence Agency, the Atomic
CCD to the U.N. General Assembly. r nergy Commission, and other ex-
It was the subject of debate in the ecutive departments and agencies ei-
General Assembly and was then re- gaged in national security affairs.
manded to the CCD for further The primary device for the review
consideration. and coordination of such recorrmen-

Substantive discussions took place dations is the National Security
at the Geneva Conference and in the Council. Upon taking office, Presi-
General Assembly on arms control dent Nixon revitalized the NSC as
m.:.asures related to chemical and bio- the organization responsible for con-
logical weapons. President Nixon sideration of policy issues requiring
gave great impetus to these efforts Presidential determination. The Di-
when on November 25 he announced rector of ACDA participated in ten
significant U.S. policy ckcisions re- sessions of the NSC on relevant na-
lating to chemical and biological tional security questions.
agents and warfare. ACDA has planned and managed

Progress was made in Geneva in an integrated research program in
developing ant internationail exchange stipport of its recommendations and
of seismic data, which can be useful its conduct of international nego-
in the effort to reach an agreerrient to tiations. The research has been car-
ban all nuclear weapon tests, includ- ried out by internal staff analysis sup-
ing thme conducted underground. ported by outside contractors. The

JA fie United States and the Soviet field of inquiry ranged from the corn-
U ni ed Sratesignd th iet plex technology of strategic missileUnion conctirrently signed their in- .I
strwrients of ratification of the Treaty systems, to political and social science

on the Nonproliferation of Nuclear fLors bearing on arts control issues.

Weapons. A total of 93 nations This report describes the efforts
have now signed the treatv and 25 that have been made in the past year
have deipoited their instnments of by the U.S. Arms Control and Dis-
ratification. The treat- will enter into armament Agency toward solving
force when the 3 depositary goveni- sotne of the major problems which
ments !the 1'nited States. the United stand as obstacles to worid security.

ACDA NINTH ANNUAL REPORT



STRATEGIC ARMS
LIMITATION TALKS

Where national security interests may have iperated in the
past to stimulate the strategic arms race, those same
national security interests may now operate to stop or slow
down the race. The question to be faced in the strztegic
arms talks is whether societies with the advanced intellect
to develop these awesome weapons of mass destruction
have the combined wisdom to control and curtail them.,

VrHE PRELIMINARY PHASE OF THE In his message to Ambassador
STRATEGIC ARMS LIMITATION TALKS Gerard Smith on the occasion of the
(SALT) was held in Helsinki from opening of the talks in Helsinki on
November 17 to December 22. The November 17, President~ Nixon said:
communique issued by the American ". -. fc r our part we will be guided
and Soviet delegations at the conclu- by the concept of maintaining 'suf-
sion characterized the exchange of ficiency' in the forces required to pro-
vie-ws as "useful to both sides." Tfhe tect oui.elves arid our allies. I
preliminary phase was exploratory in recognize that the leaders of the
nature-a serious effort by both sides Soviet Union bear similar defense re-
to find common ground towvard in- sponsibilities." And he instructed
creasing mutual security through Ambassador Smith anid the American
curbs on strategic armis. The comn- delegation to approach the negotia-
imunique reported that as a result of tions "recognizing the legitimate
the exchange, "each side is able bet- secuirity interests on e"-ch side."
ter to understand the views of the Secretary of State Rogers said on
ntLher with respect to the proc-blemns November 13 "Peiu isaiyi
under consideration. An understaiid- .rvosdsaiyi
ing was reached on the general range 9icfa teghhsbe ucee
of questions which will be the subject btesItaonfsuiiec
of furth&er Uiaited Statcs-Soviet and, 1,ecause this condition -will con-
exchanges," tinue for the foreseeable future, the

time secips to be propitious for cont-
The stage was thus set for til" main siderng likw to curb the race in which

negotiations, which cre scheduled to neither side in all likelihood can gain
begin in Vienna on April 16, 1970. mneaningful advantag -."

In recent \ .-ars it ha5 become mn-
c reasa ngly appJarent that competitive

'Secrrui,-v of State Rogers, Nov. 13.acu lainowaxrs ilnt
499 addess. fdx11 9fr ~I(x guarantee the basC csecurity of either

'Srt' Anpendix Ill, p. 44. side, beca-ise anv attemrpt to seek

St rat egic A4,??i Dmtitation Talks 3



strategic advantage will be met by interests and to maintain its commit- T

countermeasures to preserve a retal- ments around the world. In this con-
iatory capability. This mutual capa- nection, he discussed th-_e seman ics
bility for assured destruction, there- of the U.S. strategic nuclear postl.re
fore, provides a basis for a mutual and observed in the context of to-
limitation of strategic weapons. day's weaponry "sufficiency" is a more

"There is one thing tronger than appropriate term than either "supe-

all the armies in the world and that riority or paty.

is an idea whose time has come." Though the work whir'. had been
This quotation-attributed to Victor done by the previous Aurministration
Hug&--might thus be applied to the prior to January 1969 was extremely
agreement finally reached by the useful, the President asked for a de-
United States and the Soviet Union tailed study before engaging in the
to hold strategic arms limitation talks. talks. In addition to anA overall review

of military requirements, the National
A little over 2 years after the Security Council established an inter-

United States called on the Soviet agency steering committee to study
Union to explore the possibility of an the issue of strategic arms control.
agreement, Soviet Foreign Minister This committee was headed by
Gromyko said in a speech to the Su- ACDA's Director Gerard Smith, and
preme Soviet on June 27, 1968, "One included high-level representatives of
of the unexplored regions of disarma- the Dpartme,ts of State and De-

ment is the search for an understand- fense, the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the
ing on mutual restriction and sub- CIA, the Atomic Energy Commission,
sequent reduct'on of strategic vehicles and the National Security Council
for the delivery of nuclear weapons- staff. The group was instructed to
offensive and defensive-including study the strategic, political, and
anti-missile. The Soviet Government verification aspects of arms control
is ready for an exchange of opinion options. Its task included developing
on this question." a range of options for limiting stra-

Unfortunately, the worldwide ex- tegic arms, and evaluating the impli.
pectation that at last discussions could cations of each.
begin to find a way out of the nuclear The steering committee was sup-
arms competition proved premature. ported by a number of panels which
Even as arrangements were being worked on detailed technical and
made on a time and place for the strategic an.,a!yses of specific aspects
talks, Czechoslovakia was invaded by of the problem using modern com-
Warsaw Pact troops, and the moment puter techni.; tes where required.
of opportunity dissolved. Thus the steering committee's report

When the new U.S. President was 'vas the result of the efforts of many
sworn in on January 20, the Soviet experts in strategic planning, foreignForeign Ministry took that occasion policy and arms control from all the
once again to express willingness to Federal agencies sharing in the re-
enter into discussions. President sponsibility for national security.
Nixon promptly voiced his support A Verification Panel was also estab-
for the strategic talks, while pointing lished under the chairmanship of Dr.
ont that their tining and cortext also Henry Kissinger for the upos e of

wcre important. evaluating the many complex verifi-

At the same time, President Nixon cation problems associated with s'ra-
made it clear that it was the objec., tegic arms control. The Diretor of
tive of his new Adiinistration to I,,. ACIDA the Under Secretar" of State;
sure that the United States has suff.- the l)eputv Soretarv of Defense: the
C(h'flt Inilitary power to defeld its Attorney (;e' ra!; the Deputy Di-

ACDA ,'lNTI' ANNUAL RFPORT



rector of CIA; and the Assistant to Helsinki on November 17, "for pre-

the Chairman, the Joint Chiefs of liminary discussion of the questions
Staff for Strategic Arms Negotiations involved." A similar announcement
serve as members, was made in Moscow. Secretary

Rogers held a news conference later
The primary aims of the prepara- the same day to elaborate on the

tory work were to define the effects Government's approach to and ex-
of specific constraints on specific pectations for the talks. He explained
weapons systems, and the verification that they would be preliminary in
measures necessary for each possible nature and devoted to exploring what
agreement in order to insure confi- subjects should be covered in the main
dence that national security interests negotiations to follow. Although pre-
are protected. dicting that success in the talks could

result in improved relations with theOn June 19 President Nixon an- Soviet Union W.,rich might have a
nounced at a news zonference that Sovie on th problem
the National Security Council was beneficial effect on other problem
completing the preparations for the areas in international relations, the
strategic talks. Consultation Aith al- Secretary made clear that no precon-ditions had been laid down for thelied nations was expected to continue conuct of the
through the balance of June and
through July. The President said, The Under Secretaries Committee
"We have set Jul3 31 as a target of the National Security Council was
date for the beginning of the talks, charged with providing continuing
and Secretary Rogers has so informcd guidance for the U.S. negotiating
the Soviet Ambassador." team. This Committee, in turn, estab-

lished a Backstopping Committee,
In early July the President an- cha'red by the Deputy Director of

nounced that thi U.S. delegation to ACDA, to provide day-to-day support
SALT would be headed by ACDA to the delegation in Helsinki.
Director Smith, with (then) Deputy
Assistant Secretary of State Farley as The bilateral meetirgs began in an
alternate U.S. representative. Am- atmosphere characterized as both
bassador Philip J. Farley was subse- cordial and serious. The public open-
quently appointed Deputy Director of ing statements made by Ambassador
"CDA and retains his role as alter- Smith and by Ambassador Vladimir
nate U.S. representative to SALT in S. Semenov, the head of the Soviet
that position. In addition to these delegation, reflected the businesslike
ACDA offk 'als, the delegation list in- approach of both sides to the task
cluded: former Deputy Secretary of ahead.
Defense Paul Nitze; Ambassador The Arms Control and Disarma-
Llewellyn Thompson; former Secre- ment Agency's contribution to the
tary of the Air Fore Harold Brown; mentins fotetion to theand Lt. Gen. Royal B. Allison, USAF. preparations for the talks snd to the

conduct of the discussions themselves
Although Foreign Minister Gromy- was greatly facilitated by the existence

ko had reiterated Soviet interest in of the extensive data base which had
SALT in a speech to the Supreme been built from its continuing re-
Soviet in July, official word from the search program. To supplement and
Soviets as to a time and place for the support its internal research and ana-
talks was not recei',ed until late lytical capabilities, the Agency has
October. external contracts directed to the

technical aspects of the arms control
On October 25 the White House implications of both defensive and

announced that the Strategic Arms offehisive strategic w e a p o n s. The
Limitation Taiks would begin in Agexy also draws on the research

Strategic Arms Limitation Talks



capabilities of o t h e r Government sive missile performance characteris- I
agencies to insure that all pertinent tics, the upgrading of ballistic missile
information is brought to bear on submarines, upgrading surface-to-air
SALT considerations. The purpose of missiles to give them an ABM capa-
this research is to gain detailed under- bility, and the detection of the pres-
standing of the nature and implica- ence of nuclear weapons.
tions of strategic weapons systems and
of methods of verifying compliance A study which will evaluate the
with various strategic arms restric- capability of manned and unmanned
tions under consideration. sensors at a missile test range to deter-

mine whether or not performance
Potential arms control agreements characteristics of offensive strategic

which limit ihe deployment and/or missiles have been upgraded is cur-
testing of strategic weapons systems rently in the planning phase.
may necessitate inspection systems
capable of detecting a change in the esars i d is conthnuorn as
characteristics of launch vehicles, plex factors involved is continuing as
both offensive and defensive, and, ?n the United States prepares for the
the case of submarine launched bal- substantive phase of SALT scheduled

to begin April 16. In cooperation with
listic missiles (SLBMs), the sub- other departments and agencies,
marines used to deploy them. ACDA ACDA will continue to play a lead-
is currently pursuing research pro- ing role in the conduct of the talks
grams to develop inspection systems and in the supporting activities neces-
capable of detecting upgraded offen- saiy to the negotiations.

*

Ambassador Gerard Smith (right), head o the U.S. delegation to
SALT, prvpar's to conf'r with the head of the Soviet delegation,
Ambassador Vladimir S. Seinenov (second from right). Behind the
to negotiat,.rs are tw.) inembhers of tli U.S. dehg,,ation, firmer
li ptity S't retarv 4 l)eftinse Paul Nitze (hleft) ani Lt. Gen. Royal
B. Ailinm, t'SAF.
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NUCLEAR ARMS
CONTROL PROPOSALS

*..the United States supports the conclusion of a
c*oprehensive test ban adequately verified.

*..the United States delegation mill continue to press
for an agreement to cut off the production of fissionable
materials for weapons purposes and to transfor such
materials to peaceful purposes.,

Comprehensive Test Ban In his messages to the ENDC in
March and irn July, President Nixon

SINCE THE LIMITED TEST BAN CAME repeated U.S. support for an ade-
INTO FORCE IN 1963, the Eighteen- quately verifi d comprehensive test
Nation Committee on Disarmament ban, and called for greater under-
(ENDC) has pursued a comprehen- standing of the verification issue, since
sive ban on nuclear weapons tests as differe.waes regarding this question
a logical and necessary further restric- have thwarted achitvement of this
tion on nuclear arms. The Commit- key arms control measure.
tee has as a mandate the U.N. Gen- On April 1 the Swedish representa-
eral Assembly resolution adopt ed in tive to the Conference int'oced a
1963 "to continue with a sense of working paper containing a di-aft
urgency" negotiations for a treaty sus- treaty banning underground nuclear
pending nuclear and 0thermnonuclear weapons tests. She cited the 1968 re-
tests. port of the Stockholm International

The debate during the 1969 ses Institute for Peace and Conflict Re-
sions of the (enc-va Conference search (SIPRI) in contending that

showd tat he iscusios wich the existing international seismic net-
have taken p~lace in the intervening work could differentiate between
y-ears in tilet ENI)G, the (general As- earthqluakes and nutlear explosions

sen.b" ad iteratona scenific down to vervy low yields. Thle Swvedish
inectings have resulted in an il- draft lput forth the premise tha,-.t addi-
creased applreciation of the n'x essitNy tional jxmerful seismnic array stations
for lrt'oILdfl's to insure tlinrt a'0oin- ointo comet into so'rvice. along wvith

lprehen'Ksi'e~ han %vas being respected. the establishiment of a workable sets-
flic( data exchange system, would iii

Presden Nixn'sLettr ~prove control captabitiiies to the point
Preidet Nxons ettr t Aiha~a-thlat on-site inispection would not he

dior G eratrd C Smith. on the oi('tintv of ncsay
tile C('oit-erelt of tt Eaigteti-Natio'~ n ec ay
Dis.rmn~it cottiuittee, Madr. 18, 1969. 'T'Jw U.S. reprtesentative. Aibasa-11hIe (Xotmi: itc \.Is red~esign~ Ited thle Coll- dor Adrian Fishier, resp ond(ed to the
fere'nite of the Commnuittee on [)k.1rt- Seis 1nIost.11 I R rp
lti~t t (I(Al )Ion A.\ug ' 26 . , \- js p po i .' l( S I r o t

.Vt~le'at ii'(ot lP /oa 7



had found, he told the Conference, ticularly interesting seismically and
that a "clear separation between was well recorded. The U.S. Coast
earthquakes and nuclear explosions and Geodetic Survey, under an agree-
could not be made by teleseismic ment with ACDA, is assembling data
means for underground nuclear test collected from within and outside the
explosions up to tens of kilotons of United States and will prepare a re-
explosive yield." He pointed out that port on its computations. The report
nuclear explosions in this range could will include an analysis of the data
have significant military value and using seismic identification criteria
could not be ignored in negotiating an for distinguishing between explosions
acceptable treaty. and earthquakes. Other interested

nations will thus have the oppor-
The Soviet Union endorsed the tunity to compare these findings with

proposal for an international ex- their own analyses and to discuss both
change of seismic data in the context in relevant forums.
of a comprehensive test ban but

would not accept international in- ACDA is also making use of the
spection on its territory nor permit Project RULISON nuclear explosion
evaluation of data by an international for continuing its research in several
agency. techniques which might be used by

on-site inspectors under a compre-
As a further and important con- hensive test ban. A field test is being

tribution to the effort to increase un- carried out to measure the surface
derstanding of seismic events, Am- effects produced by the explosion
bassador Fisher submitted a working which might assist on-site inspectors
paper to the ENDC, describing the in finding and identifying the site of
implementation of the U.S. seismic the explosion. Measurements are also
investigation proposal. This idea was being made, and will continue over
first advanced in the United Nations the next several months, to determine
in December 1968, by Ambassador if any radioactive gases are detectable
William C. Foster, who was at that at the surface. This field test will fur-
time Director of the ( rms Control ther investigate the usefulness of
and Disanament Agency and a radioactive-gas sampling as a tech-
member of the U.S. delegation to the nique for on-site inspection.
General Assembly. The proposal of-
fered to use nuclear explosions, to be
conducted by the United States as a Cutoff of Fissionable
part of its research into peacefu! ap-
plications of nuclear energy, for the Materials Production
collateral objective of worldwide
seismic investigat-,ion. The working The United States has proposed a
paper gave a description of the first verified cutoff of fissionable-materials
explosion, code-named Project RU- production for use in weapons, to be
LISON, to be used in implementing accompanied by the transfer of
the U.S. proposal, and furnished agreed quantities of weapons-stock-
technical facts, such as precise site, pile fissionable materials to peaceful
depth of the explosion, general geol- purposes. In 1965 this offer was ex-
ogy in the vicinity, and other data panded to provide that the materials
which would be pertinent to seismic for transfer be obtained by the deni-
measurements. onstrated destruction of "thou,3nds"

Several weeks before the actual det- of nuclear weapons.

onation, which ccurred on Septem- In his letter to Ambassador Gerard
her 10, the U.S. Coast and Geodetic Smith on the opening of the Geneva
Survey alerted seismic stations world- ('onference, March 18, 1969, Presi-
wide. The event proved to be par- dent Nixon said that the United

8 ACDA NINTI-H ANNUAL REPORT
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States will continue to press for such stockpiles of nuclear bombs were
an agreement, much smaller than they are now. The

present nuclear confrontation wouldIn April Ambassador Fisher offeced betamuhlwreeladht
be at a much lower level had thata new element in the U.S. proposal:

In order to provide for compliance initial effort been successful.
with the agreement, the International The second consideration is the im-
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) portance of this measure as .prudent
would be asked to safeguard the nu- and necessary step toward establish-
clear material in each nation's peace- ing an equitable system of safeguards
ful nuclear activities and to verify on all production of fissionable ma-
the continued shutdown of any facil- terials. Ambassador Fisher told the
ities for production of fissionable rna- Committee that the United States
terial that are closed, believes "the nuclear-weapon Pow-

This change was an attempt to ers should be prepared to accept, in
sole nge verifca n empt w h the context of a cutoff agreement,

solve the verification problems which 'he same safeguards on their fission-
had previously impeded prospects for able material production facilities as
agreement. The earlier U.S. proposal are appr iate to verify nuclear
had suggested adversary irpection repproliferation in the nonnuclear-
arrangements, which had met with weapon States."
refusal by the Soviet Union. The in-
troduction of the IAEA's safeguards The proposal was well received by
system as the means for insuring the nonaligned members and by the
against diversion of peaceful nuclear United Kingdom, Canada, and Ja-
materials to weapons use follows the pan. A number of delegates made the
approach tc the verification problem point that a cutoff in the production
which was adopted in article III of of fissionable materials for weapons
the Nonproliferation Treaty. purposes by the nuclear powers would

balance the restriction accepted by
Ambassador the nonnuclear-weapon nations in

the Committee two aspects of the cut- signing the Nonproliferation Treaty.
off proposal that are particularly The Swedish representative charac-
relevant to recent arms control de- terized a cutoff agreement, a compre-
velopments. First he stressed the value hensive test ban, and the NonFrolifer-
of the cutoff measure as a means of ation Treaty as "parts of one and the
halting the nuclear arms race. Fis- same parcel, as they would assure
sionable material is the essential in- qualitative and quantitative freezes
gredient for a nuclear bomb, and on nuclear weapons development."
limitation on production of fission-
able material is one way to prevent The Soviet Union again rejected
the growth of stockpiles of nuclear the U.S. cutoff proposal, repeating
,capons. American efforts to reach its claim that the United States was
such an agreement go back to 1956, motivated by an "over-production"
when President Eisenhower first pro- of nuclear materials for military
posed a mutual cutoff-a time when purpose.

Nuclear Arms Control Proposals 9
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I

CHEMICAL AND BIOLOGICAL
WEAPONS CONTROL

The specter of chemical and biological warfare arouses
horror and revulsion throughout the world.'

WHILE NOT A PARTY TO THE GENEVA stances f ,r possible employment of
PROTOCOL OF 1925 the United States chemical and biological agents; to de-
formally pledged at the U.N. Gen- fine research and development ob-
eral Assembly in 1966 and 1968 to jectives; to review current applica-
adhere to its principles and objectives, tions of U.S. policy relating to chem-
which prohibit the first use in war ical riot control agents and chemical
of poison gas and biological methods defoliants; and to assess the implica-
of warfare. This has always been U.S. tions of chemical warfare and bio-
practice. It was apparent, however, logical research programs for U.S.
that U.S. policy in this field was not foreign relations. Task forces were
sufficiently defined; and soon after organized to analyze the problem
taking office President Nixon directed from the standpoint of foreign ca-
a broad study within the National pabilities, the U.S. chemical warfare
Security Council of U.S. policy, pro- and biological research program, and
grams and operational concepts for international considerations,
chemical and biological warfare and ACDA participated in the task
agents. forces chaired by the Departments of

Participants were the Department State and Defense. ACDA personnel
cf State, the Department of Defense, chaired the task force studying anrr,
the Central Intelligence Agency, the control considerations, including the
Arms Control and Disarmament question of ratification of the 1925
Agency, and the President's Special Geneva Protocol. 2

Assistant for Science and Technology.
The NSC Interdepartmental Politi- The protocol had been drafted in
cal-Military Group was given the re- 1925 at the' instigation of the Unitedsponsibility for leadership. States. Moved by the large scale de-structive effects of poison gas used by

'I'he study covered every aspect of both sides during World War I, the
the question. The participants were United States proposed to the Geneva
instructed to delineate the nature of Conference on Traffic in Arms a con-
the threat to the United States and its vention banning the use in war of
Allies and possible alternative ap- poison gas and biological methods of
proaches in meeting the threat; to warfare. The United States signed the
discuss the utility of and circum- protocol, and it was favorably re-

ported by the Senate Foreign Rela-
Message from President Nixon to the

ENDC, July 3, 1969. 'See- Appendix V, p. 47.
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Ambassador James F. Leonard, head of the U.S.
delegation to the Conference of the Committee on
Disarmament (left) with Ambassador Alexey A.
Roshchin, head of the Soviet delegation. The two
are Co-Chairmen of the Committee.

ticns Committee. The protocol was extended this renunciation to the first
never voted upon by the full Senate use of incapacitating chemicals.
and was returned to the Committee in
December, 1926. There it lay until With respect to the biological pro.
1947 when it was returned to the gram, his decisions were to renounce
executive branch as one of a group of any use of lethal or incapacitating
treaties and agreements on which ac- biological agents and weapons, and
tion had not been taken for many all other methods of biological war-
years. The protocol came into force fare; to confirle bielogical research to
without the United States becoming defensive measures such as immuni-
a party and now has 84 adherents, in- zation and safety measures; and to
eluding all oLher NATO countries, call on the Department of Defense
the Warsaw Pact nations, and Coin- to recommend plans for the disposal
munist China. Of the major industrial of existing stocks of biological weap-
powers, only the United States and ons. He associated the United States
Japan have not yet become parties. with the principles and objectives of

the British draft convention to ban
In mid-November the interdepart- biological warfare which had been

mental review was presented to the presented at the Geneva Conference
National Security Council. After con- of the Committee on Disarmament
sideration by the NSC. the President o A 26, 1969.2
announced his policy decisions on
November 25.' He reaffirmed our In consonance with these decisions,
long-standing renunciation of the first the President announced that he
use of lethal chemical weapons and would submit the Geneva Protocol to

'See Appendix IV, p. 45. 'See Appendix VI, p. 48.
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the Senate for its advice and consent session which adjourned October 30,
to ratification. noted the wide support for the pur-

It would clearly be in the interest poses and principles of the 1925
oIthe woud Steatlye thve irel Geneva Protocol and stated that theof the United States to have reliable Committee would "continue iaten-

international agreements under C"which all nations would accept pro- sive work on the problem of chemi-
hibitionaton chemical and biological cal and bactcriological (biological)

weapons, and it is official U.S. policy warfare.
to work toward such agreements. At In the General Assembly the prin-
the opening of the Geneva disarma- cipal developments were (1) the in-
ment talks on March 22, the Presi- troduction of a Soviet draft treaty
dent instructed the U.S. delegation which would ban all chemical and
to "join with other delegations in ex- biological weapons but which did not
ploring any proposals or ideas that provide for adequate inspection; (2)
could contribute to sound and effec- the adoption of a Swedish resolution
tive arms control relating to these (which the United States voted
weapons." This position is consistent against), whose purpose was to de-
with the strong sentiments for out- clare, as contrary to international law
lawing chemical and biological war- all chemical and biological agents of
fare which have found expression warfare, including riot control agents
during the past year in many inter- and herbicides; and (3) adoption of
national forums. a Canadian Resolution which called

In December 1968 the General As- on all nations to accede to the 1925In Dcemer 968theGenralAs-Geneva Protocol, recommended that
sembly adopted a resolution request- theeU.N.rSecretay-Generaldsdrepor

ig th .. SceayGenrlt the U.N. Secretary-General's report
ingtbe used as a basis for the CCD's
prepare a report on the effects of the further consideration of the elimina-
possible use of chemical and bacterio- tion of chemical and biological
logical (biological) means of warfare. weapons, and referred lhe British and
The study, prepard with the assist- wet drferred to th and
ance of experts from 14 countries in- Soviet draft conventions to the CD
cluding the United States, was issued for further study.
on July 1, 1969. Prominent among It can be expected, therefore, that
the report's conclusions were (1) when the CCD reconvenes in
the effects (on both victim and ini- February 1970, the question of
tiator) of chemical and biological chemical and biological weapons will
weapons, if used on a large scale in receive considerable attention.
war, were virtually unpredictable; In approaching this problem from
(2) despite cost factors, any country an arms control perspective, it is im-
could achieve at least a minimal ca-
pability in these fields; and (3) a ban pa tofrene tt theea

on he eveopmntprouctonand basic diferences between chemicalon the developmen*, production, and and biological means of warfare that

stockpilinb ;,f chemical and biological indicate they should be dealt with
agents intenued for purposes of war indicate thes e d elte

would facilitate international efforts separately. These differences relate
toward broader arms control agree- not only to technical aspects, such as

ments. toxicity, speed of action, duration of
effects, controllability and residual

The question of chemical and bio- effects, but also to their different
logical weapons was high on the military roles. One of the greatest
agenda of the Geneva Conference of valhes of the NSC study was the
the Committee on Disarmament dur- identification of these differences.
ing its 1969 sessions. The President has supported the

The CCD's report to the United principles of the British initiative on
Nations, prepared at the end of the biological wealxns, although there
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are certain aspects of the draft con- ing out plans to investigate the prob-
vention which in the course of iigo- lems of verifying the declared
tiations we will seek to clarify or destruction of chemical weanons;
further refine. these investigations will be conducted

Limitations on chemical weapons in connection with actual destruction
raise more difficult problems. Exten- and demilitarization operations to be
sive research has shown that a skillful carried out by the Department of
and determined evader could make it Defense.
difficult to detect his violations of a
ban on production or possession of For chemical and biological weal-
chemical weapons. Research into ons, ACDA research has developed
sensors and detection techniques is a number of indicators for use by
continuing, in coordination with other inspectors. In December Howard
government agencies, and potentially Furnas, Special Assistant to the
promising developments are being ACDA Director, told a House For-
tested. The current ACDA program eign Affairs Subcomrrittee, "We be-
will provide more insigxt into the lieve that major progress can be made
probabilities of detecting clandestine toward resolving the technical prob-
or undeclared activities. lems involved in verification by di-

With the cooperation of the De- rect observation, and we intend to
partment of Defense, ACDA is work- devote greater efforts to this end."

Chemical and Biological Weazpons Control 13



ARMS CONTROL MEASURE
FOR THE SEABED

* . . there is intrinsic merit in our seeking to prevent a
nucloear arms race on the seabed while there is still time.

The significance of action to preclude new types of
arms races from beginning should never be under-
emphasized if we are to be successful in our efforts to
halt the arms race.,

THE SEA AND THE OCEAN FLOOR HAVE clear weapons when they reached
BEEN CALLED THE WORLD'S LAST agreement on a joint draft treaty "on
FRONTIER for exploration and exploi- the prohibition of the emplacement
tation. The development of food from of nuclear weapons and other weap-
the sea offers high promise toward ons of mass destruction on the sea-
meeting the widespread need for pro- bed and the ocean floor and in the
tein (malnutrition afflicts one-half of subsoil thereof." 2The joint draft was
the world's peoples--over one and a first presented to the Conference of
half billion). There are interesting the Committee on Disarmament in
prospects for new discoveries in the Geneva, on October 7, by the two
field of medicine. By the year 1985, nations as Co-Chairmen of the Corn-
some 25 percent of the worldwide mittee. The treaty project was the
demand for oil and gas is expected result of intensive negotiations which
to be met by marine sources. Marine had their origin in the U.N. General
mineral deposits include manganese, Assembly in 1967.
gold, silver, iron, platinum, titanium, As interest mounted in the almost
chromium, and tin, to name but a Aiteresoue of the aestfewandareconervaivey vlue in unlimited resources of the qabed, it
few, and are conservatively valued in became e~vident that a legal frame-
the hundreds of billions of dollars. wbecam e e staled fringwork must be established to bring

But together with the promise of order to their exploitation. Concepts
great benefits from technological ad- of sovereignty vary widely. Existing
vances in oceanology there are also international law is ambiguous and
continuing advances in the technol- lends itself to disparate inteipreta-
ogy of weaponry, which could result tions by nations.
in the extension of the nuclear arms With these concerns in mind, the
race to the seabed and ocean floor. General Assembly in December 1967

A significant step was taken by the established an ad hoc committee
Urited States and the Soviet Union (made a permanent committee a year
to -ale out this environmient to nu- later) to study the scope and various

aspects of the pea-eful uses of the
'Addrtess by ACDA Director Gerard

Smith to the ENDC, Mar. 25, 1969. See Appendix VI1, p. 51.
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seabed and ocean floor beyond the mounted submarine surveillance sys-
limits of national jurisdiction. Con- tems which the United States regards
siderable attention was given to the as essential to its defense. The United
"trends and ]pssibilities regarding States also objected to such a sweep-
the potential future uses of the seabed ing prohibition because it would pose
and ocean floor for military pur- insurmountable verification problems.
poses," in the committee's report, The U.S. draft dealt with the most
which recognized that "efforts should realistic concernm-that the seabed
be made to arrest these trends before might be used as an area for the em-
they were too advanced for effective placement of nuclear weapons and
control." other weapons of mass destruction.

During the course of the working~ Such an agreement would remove the

sessions of the U.N. committee, the major threat to the peaceful uses of
U.S. representative proposed that the the seabed while, at the same time,

Geneva Disarmament Conference ex- would reduce the verification problem

amine the question whether a viable to manageable proportions.
international agreement might be The Soviet draft provided that all
achieved in which each party would installations and structures on the sea-
agree not to emplace or fix weapons bed should be open to inspection for
of mass destruction on the seabed. the purposes of verification, a provi-
These discussions would also consider sion qualified only by the requirement
the need for reliable and effective of reciprocity. This language was
means of verifying compliance viith modeled on the provisions in the
such an agreement. Outer Space Treaty. But provisions

The question was discussed in a applicable to the moon, where all
preliminary way during the 1968 claims of national jurisdiction are re-

summer session of the Eighteen- nounced, cannot readily be trans-
Nation Committee on Disarmament planted to the seabed, where there
and was included on its provisional are many existing claims of nationalagenda for consideration during the jurisdiction and a multitude of vary-1969 session. ing types of activity and where thetechnical problems involved in in-

The Conference reconvened on spection would be extremely complex.
March 18, 1969. On the opening day,
the Soviet Union submitted a Draft The U.S. draft suggested simple
Treaty on Prohibition of the Use for procedurei for verifying compliarce,
Military Purposes of the Sea-Bed and based on observation of seabed ac-
Ocean Floor and the Subsoil Thereof. tivities. Such procedures would be

consistent with existing international
After consultations with its Allies, law. The United States believed that

the United States, on May 22, sub- its provisions for verification were ap-
mitted its own Draft Treat), Prohibit- propriate becaus the installation of
ing the Emplacement of Nuclear large and complicated devices for
Weapons and Other Weapons of launching nuclear weapons would in-
Mass Destruction on the Seabed and volve extensive activity and would be
Ocean Floor. difficult to conceal. Furthermore, it

The initial U.S. ard Soviet drafts is highly unlikely that -. nation which
differed principally in the scope of had decided to violate the treaty
what was to be prohibited. would limit itself to the installation

of a single weapon,. Any violatior.
The Soviet draft would have Y

banned all militar uses of the seabed to be worth the cost would havc to

and ocean floor beyond a 12-mile occur on a large scal.

maritime z7one. It would have pre- The Arms Control and Disarma-
cluded, as an example, bottom mert Agen-y has undertaken a series

Arms Control Measure for the Seabed 15
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vately a new text of a treaty. There ference. Responding to the views
followed an intensive evaluation of expressed by various delegations, the
the Soviet counter-proposal within Co-Chairmen put forth a revised ver-
the U.S. Government. By mid-Sep- sion on October 30. This revised
tember a coordinated position had treaty text was annexed to the report
been formed, and a special session of of the CCD to the General Assembly.
the North Atlantic Council was called
so that we could consult with our At the United Nations, the draft
NATO Allies on the proposed basis treaty was considered briefly by the
for further negotiations in Geneva. A U.N. Seabed Committee and exten-new raft was then presented A sively in the U.N. First Committee,vately to the Soviet delegation. where a number of amendments weresuggested by various member nations.

On October 7 the United States Although substantial progress was
and the Soviet Union jointly tabled made, the questions raised by these
an agreed Draft Treaty on the Prohi- initiatives were not entirely resolved
bition of the Fmplacement of Nuclear during the course of the debate in the
Weapons and Other Weapons of First Committee. Accordingly, on De-
Mass Destruction on the Sea-bed and cember 12 the United States and the
the Ocean Floor and the Subsoil Soviet Union offered a resolution
Thereof. On the occasion of the joint which remanded the draft treaty text
tabling, the U.S. representative, Am- of October 30 to the Conference of
bassador James Leonard, told the the Committee on Disarmament. The
Conference of the intensive discus- resolution called on the Committee to
sions which had led to the new joint take into account all proposals and
draft and expressed satisfaction that
"our labors have proved fruitful." suggestions made at the General As-

This joint draft formed the basis of sembly and to continue its work so
discussions within the CCD (succes- that the text of a draft treaty can be
sor to the ENDC) and received a submitted to the twenty-fifth session
number of comments, particularly of the General Assembly. This reso-
with respect to verification, amend- lution passed by a vote of 116 to 0,
ment procedures, and a review con- with 4 abstentions.
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NONPROLIFERATION OF
NUCLEAR WEAPONS

This Administration seeks equitable and meaningful
agreements to limit armaments and to resolve the
dangerous conflicts that threaten peace and security. In
this act of ratification today, this commitment is
demonstrated anew.,

THE DIPLOMATIC HISTORY OF THE Senate consideration reiterated his
TREATY ON THE NONPROLIFERATION condemnation of that Soviet action,
OF NUCLEAR WEAPONS spans the he said, "I believe that ratification of
administrations of three Presidents. the Treaty at this time would advance
The last step in the domestic ratifi- this Administration's policy of ne-
cation process was taken by President gotiation rather than confrontation
Nixon on November 24 when he of- with the USSR."
fically signed the instrument of rati- The Senate Foreign Relations
fication in a ceremony at the White te ene Fo rig s on
House. The final step will be the in- Committee held new hearings on
ternational act of depositing the February 18 and 20, receiving testi-
instrument of ratification. mony from Secretary of State Roger;

Secretary of Defense Laird; Chair-
The treaty was negotiated in the man of the Atomic Energy Commis-

Eighteen-Nation Committee on Dis- sion Seaborg; Chairman of the Joint
armament, in Geneva, over a period Chiefs of Staff General Wheeler; and
of 4 years. It was endorsed by the ACDA Director Gerard Smith and
U.N. General Assembly in the spring his Det r Fer. th Snd
of 1968 and was signed by President he
Johnson and the representatives of ate Armed Services Committee held
55 other nations on July 1, 1968, hearings on the military implications

of the treaty. Director Smith and
Soon after his inauguration, Deputy Director Fisher testified be-

President Nixon sent a message ) the fore this Committee for ACDA. The
U.S. Senate requesting advice and Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff,
consent to ratification. The treaty had the Director of Defense Research and
been sent to the Senate the preceding Engineering, and the Chairman of the
year, but action was suspended in the Atmic Energ -omission also
aftermath of the Soviet invasion of Atic y Com
Czechoslovakia. Although the Presi-
dent's February 5 call for renewal of All of these Administration officials

gave full support to the treaty, and
'President N;xon, upon signing the in- reiterated the interpretations given

strunient of ratification of the Treaty on by the previous Administration on the
the Nonproliferation of Nuclear Weapons,
Nov. 24, 1969. technical issues raised and on the im-
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plications for our security commit- weapons that is a victim of an act of
ments. aggression or an object of a threat of

aggression in which nuclear weaponsIn June 1968 the United States, are used."
Great Britain, and the Soviet Union
introduced a resolution in the U.N. In its report on the treaty, the For-
Security Council giving security as- eign Relations Committee stated that
surances to the nonnuclear-weapons it thought the U.S. Government, by
nations who are parties to the treaty. offering the resolution and the
All three governments made separate declaration, had given up an element
but parallel declarations to the Secu- of flexibility in bringing cases of ag-
rity Council in explanation of their gression or threats of aggression to the
affirmative votes on the resolution. In attention of the Security Council,
their declarations, the three nuclear especially with respect to timing. The
powers state their intention "to seek Committee observed, however, that if
immediate Security Council action this action results in creating a frame-
to provide assistance, in accordance work for United States-Soviet co-
with the Charter, to any non-nuclear- operation in the United Na tions, the
weapon State party to the treaty on "gesture will be worth the costs in
the non-proliferation of nuclear diplomatic flexibility."

4i

President Nixon signs the Instrument of Ratification for the Nuclear
Nonproliferation °'rt'aty, Lookim, on art- S ecretary of State William
P. Rogers (left) and Secretary ( I)A fense Melvin L.aird.
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I
The Committee favorably reported accession after tht 180-day period,

the treaty to the full Senate on negotiation shall commence not later
March 6, and the Senate gave its than the date of deposit. The agree-
consent to ratification on March 13 ments shall enter into force not later
by a vote of 83 to 15. than 18 months after the date of initi-

The Committee's report contained ation of negotiations.
a recommendation that the Adminis- The IAEA's safeguards system willtration endeavor to arrange for the assume greatly increased safeguards

United States and the Soviet Union responsibilities as the Nonprolife.a-
to deposit their instruments of ratifi- ton Treaty comes into force and the
cation concurrently, "thus emphasiz- agreements are concluded. ACDA's

ing the historic nature of the event research in support of the treaty is
and avoiding insofar as possible mis- directed toward the development of
u~nderstandings which might other- techniques, procedures, instruments,

wise arise." Accordingly, the United and devices that might be used in I
States proposed to the Soviet Union international, safeguards inspection.

that the final step of ratification be The ACDA safeguards research
completed by the two Governments progr m is closely coordinated with
in this manner. (Great Britain had the Atomic Erergy Commission to
already deposited its instrument of avoid duplication and, in fact, draws
ratification in November 1968, and upon the expertise of the AEC and
France and Communist China have its contractors in carrying out some
indicated publicly that they do not of the projects. The progrmn is also
intend to sign.) Arrangements are coordinated with the IAEA and with
being worked out between the U.S. other foreign safeguards research
and the Soviet Governments, and it programs such as those of the Euro-
is expected that a joint cet, mony will pean Atomic Energy Community
take place early in 1970. The treaty (EURATOM), the United King-
will enter into force when the three dom and the Federal Republic of
depositary governments and 40 other Germany.
nations have deposited their instru- In connection with ACDA's re-
ments of ratification, search on the instrumentation aspects

Under article III, each nonnuclear- of the safeguards problem, a portable
weapon state party to the treaty instrument has been designed to de-
undertakes to accept safeguards on its tect and measure plutonium inside a
peaceful nuclear activities in order to sealed container. A prototype of this
insure that fissionable materials are instrument has been designed and
not diverted to nuclear weapons or built under ACDA auspices. It has
other nuclear explosive devices. These been evaluated by the IAEA and
safeguards will be set forth, in agree- found to be capable of determining
ments to be negotiated and concluded not only the presence of plutonium
with the International Atomic but the amount. Plutonium is a by-
Energy Agency (IAEA) in accord- product of the fission process which
ance with the Statute of the IAEA takes place in certain nuclear reac-
and its safeguards system. The agree- tors, and it can be used as the essen-
ments may be negotiated with the tial element in the production of nu-
IAEA by nations individually or in clear weapons. The detection of a
concert with other nations. Article! III clandestine diversion of plutonium to
stipulates that negotiatiois to, the weapons purposes, therefore, is one
agreeents shall begin 180 da%s from of the basic reasons a safeguards sys-
the date of entry into force of the tern is needed.

treat%. For those nations dej)ositing The use of unattended sensors for
their instruments of ratification or arms control inspection has consider-
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able appeal from the point of view of Still another area of research, car-
reducing the cost, manpower, and in- ried out jointly with the AEC, is
trusiveness of inspections. A complete investigating the application of minor
sensor system might include a num- isotope techniques to safeguards. A
ber of sensors of different types, each field test of these techniques was made
gathering its own form of informa- during 1969 at the Nuclear Fuel Serv-
tion and transmitting this through a ices facility at West Valley, N.Y., and
data link to a central' recording unit. preliminary results are very encourag-
There the information would be ing. Prediction of uranium to plu-
stored for later use by the inspector. toniun, conversion, "fingerprinting"
UnattLided sensor systems should be of reactor fuel, and in process inven-
tamper-resistant to the extent they tory determination all appear feas-
would reliably detect and reveai any ible and practical using mass
efforts to insert false information, spectrometer measurements of the
ACDA is currently working on the minor isotopes.
major parts of such a system. Research into minor isotope safe-

The development of a prototype guards techniques (MIST) is also
tamper-resistant data link is nearing being conducted by a group in Karls-
completion. The concept for this ruhe, Germany. Evaluation of the
secure data transmission system was German experiments together with
originally developed under an exter- the evaluation of the Nuclear Fuel
nal contract with ACDA. During the Services' MIST experiment will pro-
past 18 months, it has been field vide the basis for future planned re-
tested by the Agency's Field Opeia- search to be conducted by a joint
tions Division, working in the fa- U.S.-German working group. It is
cilities of the National Bureau of anticipated that both the EURA-
Standards. The results of the tests TOM and IAEA safeguards organi-
have now produced a cable of proven zatoins will also participate in these
tamper-resistance. Preparations are experiments.
under way to test a small diameter
cable of different configurations in The Agency has aiso contributed
order to broaden the range of appli- to preparations for the implementa-
cability of this means of data protec- tion of article V of the NPT, ander
tion. The system will be employed in which potential benefits of peaceful
the inspection of nuclear reactors applications of nuclear explosions
under IAEA control. are to be m:;de available to nonnu-

The remaining parts of the unat- clear-weapons states parties to the
tended instrumentation system are treaty. An Agency representative tes-
being developed under the direction tified in hearings before the Joint
of a joint U.S.-Canadian working Committ e on Atomic Energy on pro-
group to safeguard a continuously posed legislation to give the Atomic
refuel!ed CANDU-type reactor. Energy Commission authority to
ACI)A is funding the fabrication of carry o'it commercial applications of
this instrumentation at Sandia Cor- peaceful nuclear explosions. ACDA
poration, and it will be field tested participated in several interdepart-
in two phases. The first phase, devoted pa tdiated n seea nbe t-
to testing individual components and mental studies related to this subject,
e(luiplinet, is now being carried out i inoh pil talk , it the
by ACi)A's Field Operations Divi- Soviets in April 1969, in U.S. con-
sion, working with the National Bu- tributions to the IAEA study of
reau of Standards. The second phase this subject, and in discussions at the
will test the instruinwtation operat- Geneva disarmament conference and
ing as a ,ysteii on the reactor. the U.N. General Assembly.
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CONVENTIONAL ARMS AND
MILITARY EXPENDITURES

We must pursue with much more energy and realism
our common responsibility to check the dangerous and
costly arms race. . . . Nor is the need for disarmament
limited to the great powers and nuclear weapons. All the
wars now being fought are being fought with conventioral
arms; it is the evermounting burden of conventional
armament which weighs on the poorest nations and is
one of the most serious impediments to their economic,
social, and political development.,

AMONG THE MAJOR PROBLEMS FOR In the field of public health, the
URGENT ATTENTION IN THE 1970's is world's total expenditure in 1967 was
how to arrest the trend in military less than one-third as large as the
spending and the proliferation of military outlay.
armaments worldwide. In many parts of the world military

In 1969 worldwide military ex- expenditures compete for srarce na-
penditures are estimated to have to- tional resources and may diminish
taled $200 billion-an increase of current consumption and the oppor-
over 40 percent since 1964.'2 Even tunities for economic development.
allowing for the inflation of prices, There is virtual unanimity among
world military outlays increased by economists that a reallocation of re-
close to 20 percent in the 6-year pe- sources from military purposes to ci-
riod from 1964 to 1969. The compari- vilian needs would be of general
son with expenditures for social needs economic benefit. The question is
produces even more disparate figures. what influences can be brought to
In 1967 the latest year for which com- bear to reverse the upward trend in
parative figures are available, the military spending.
world was spending about 40 percent While world attention focuses on
more on military programs than on str:itegic arms negotiations, the Arms
public education; military expendi- Control and Disarmament Agency be-
tures exceeded those for ptublic edu- lievos that the problem of convention-
cation in about one-third of the cour- al arms must not be neglected. Meas-
tries of the world, including the tired in money terms, these are the
Uiitr-. States and the Soviet Unfion. weapons that account for the major

share of the world's military outlays.
' Ambassador Cailr W Yo.t, in ani Conventional weapoz:; are the work-

addrmst to the UN. (,neral Assembly, on ing tools of modern war. Since 1945
(t. 23, 1969. conventional forces with conventional

' W ..Id Alditary Expenditures (ACDA
PIublication N,._530, weapons have fought fifty-five wars;
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hundreds of thousands of peopL- have i.e., the Under-Secretaries Commit-
been casualties. tee, the interdepartmental groups and

ad hoc working committees, insuresThe Agency is working on several the Agency an opportunity to setapproaches to the control of conven- forth arms control concerns in the
tional arms. One is concerned with policy decision procesr' involved in

mutual and balanced force reductions aris desin m r y ssinv e .

between the NATO and Warsaw Pact arms sales and military assistance.

countries, discussed in the following ACDA also develops and promotes
chapter. proposals for controlling conventional

arms traffic for consideration within
Another critical problem in this the U.S. Government and possible

field is the control of the iiternational international action. In pursuing this
traffic in arms. The value of exports function, ACDA has concentrated on
of military goods worldwide recently three general types of initiatives: (1) j
has averaged close to $4 billion a registration and publication propos-
year; half or more of this has gone als; (2) arms supplier agreements;
to the less developed parts of the and (3) regional arms limitations.
world. Such purchases of equipment,
particularly of the advanced types, The idea for registering and publi-
may fuel regional arms races and have -izing arms transfers has been under
a broad destabilizing effect. While it intermittent consideration in the
can be argued that local disputes are United Nations and elsewhere since
not normally motivated by possession 1965. In the immediate aftermath of
of armaments, th, escalation of a dis- the June 1967 war in the Middle
pute to hostiliti,. and the intensity of East, the United States proposed,
subsequent fighting can often be di- without success, that the U.N. mem-
rectly attributed to the availability of ber nations report all arms shipments
weapons. into the Middle East and that the

records be available for all to see.ACDA has been increasingly con-

cerned with the problem of arms Despite the lack of concrete prog-
transfers since 1966 when a senior ress, the Agency continues to explore
level interbureau working group was this initiative as a possible opening
set up to coordinate and supervise approach to international arms traffic
Agency activities in this field and to control. A broad study was made of
maintain liaison with other depart- the current reporting of arms transfers
ments and agencies on arms trans", by foreign countries. An in-house re-
and related export control. During port, completed in August 1969,
the past year, responsibility for this summarized and analyzed the policy
activity was centralized in ACDA's issues raised by a rcgistration pro-
Economics Bureau. posal. This study ,'-n serve as a con-

tribution to policy formulation in the
ACDA is a participant in a variety future.

of interagency forums dealing with
arms transfer policy formulation. Efforts at effecting arms supplier
These include the State/Defense Co- agreements have usually been associ-
ordinating Committee on Arms Sales, ated with attempts to settle local wars,
the weekly meeting of the politico- e.g., Arab-Israeli war in 1967, Indian-
military officers from the State De- Pakistani war in 1965. Prior to and
partment's regional bureaus, and following the outbreak of hostilities in
consultations on implementing the re- 1967, the United States sought agree-
striction on arms transfers included in nent with the U.S.S.R. in curtailing
foreign assistance legislation. ACI)A's arms shipments to the Middle East.
1v -,ticipation in the National Security These efforts were to no avail, and
Council, and its subordinate bodies, deliveries continue. Following the
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outbreak of fighting between India dollars of Federal budget outlays in
and Pakistan in 1965, the United the United States are for national
States and the United Kingdom de- defense purposes. These military re-
dared immediate embargoes on arms quirements limit the Federal Gov-
shipments to the belligerents. These ernment's freedom of action to carry
embargoes probably helped influence out programs to meet the pressing
the two countries to accept a truce. needs of an expanding population
The United States has continued to and at the same time reduce the tax
embargo lethal items. We have urged burden. However, it is recognized
other suppliers, particularly the that if arms control and disarmament
U.S.S.R., to follow suit, but again measures show promise of leading to
unsuccessfully. reduced defense spending, every ef-

fort should be made to bring about
These experiences show that, to be an orderly transition during the

effective, suppliers' agreements must change. The general prosperity of the *1
be adhered to by the major arms sup- country must be maintained and con-
pliers. Although history suggests that sideration given to the interests of
supplying countries are reluctant to those whose livelihood depends on the
give up what they regard as a useful defense activity to be eliminated.
political tool, there are conceivable
situations in which it would suit the The Arms Control and Disarma-
objectives of all major suppliers to ment Agency is enjoined by statute to
exercise restraint. The Agency is con- study and assess these problems. The
stantly reviewing the evolution of the research covers the identification of
politico-military situations in the vari- the industries, communities, and
ous regions of the world in an effort workers dependent on defense-related
to ascerain when the ingredients activity, and the kinds of policies and
necessary for such an arms control actions which would assist them in
agreement are present. adjusting to a reduction in that ac-

tivity. Supplementing earlier studies
Agreements which tre politically of the electronics and shipbuilding

feasible are more likely to be found industries, a contract study was com-
in well-defined geographical areas. pleted this year on the dependency of
Hence, the Agency's concentration on the metal working machinery and
regional arms limitation, equipment industry on defense work.

ACDA funds a program of external The study found that, despite the fact
research to support its activities in the that the Defense Department is one
area of conventional arms control. of the largest ultimate consumers for
This program has included research capital goods, conditions in this in-
into the economic effects of defense dustry essentially are "governed by
expenditures on development prog- the overall economic climate" rather
ress, the volume and patterns of arms than the changes in levels of defense
trade, the nature and control of local spending.
conflict, and political environment
and its relation to arms control Because of its broad research ex-
proposals. perience on the economics of reduced

As previGusly pointed out, econo- defense spending, the Agency has

mnists are agreed that a shift of re- been in a position to assist interde-

sources frow. military to civiliai, partinental groups e,;'ablished by the

purposs would be economically bene- President to plan for analogous post-
ficial. About two out of every five Viet-Nam economic adjustments.
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MUTUAL AND BALANCED
FORCE REDUCTIONS
IN CENTRAL EUROPE

For many years NATO has given serious study to the
difficult question of how security in Europe, now sustained
by a high balance of armaments, could be maintained at
a lower and less expensive level of arms on both sides.
Since June 1968, it has explicitly stated its belief that
mutual force reductions could significantly contribute to
lessening of tensions.,

IN 1969 THE NORTH ATLANTIC selves to fruitful negotiation and an
TREATY ORGANIZATION (NATO) RE- early resolution" and to pursue their
SUMED ITS STUDY of possible mu- efforts and studies in the field of
tual and balanced force reduction disarmament and practical arms
(MBFR) for the central part of control, including balanced force
Europe, which had begun with the reductions.
December 1967 Ministerial Meeting
of the North Atlantic Council. The The work of NATO on MBFR was
Soviet invasion of Czechoslovakia in intensified and refined at the JuneAuut16 dme h popcsand September meetings of the SeniorAugust 1968 dimmed the prospectsPoiiaCmiteanexrs om
for discussions concerning European Political Committee and experts from
security, but even in the face of that NATO capitals, and an initial report
severe setback the NATO Ministerial was submitted to the North Atlantic
Meeting in mid-November of that Council. Consideration of that report
year issued a communique stating, and others on associated European
"Nevertheless, the Allies in close con security issues led the NATO Minis-
sultation are continuing their studies ters to announce at their December
and preparations for a time when the 1969 meeting that "the studies in
atmosphere for fruitful discussions is mutual and balanced force reductions
more favorable." have progressed sufficiently to permit

the establishment of certain criteria
At their April 1969 meeting in which, in their view, such reductions

Washington, the NATO Ministers should meet" and "they will continue
gave new impetus by issuing another their studies in order to prepare a
statement declaring their intention to realistic basis for active exploration
"exilore with the Soviet Union and at an early date and thereby establis[
the other countries of Eastern Europe whether it could serve as a starting
which concrete issues best lend them- point for fruitful negotiations." The

'Secretary of State Rogers, Brussels, Ministers requested that detailed

Belgium, Dec. 6, 1969. plans of various possible balanced
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force reductions be prepared for con- the extensive research conducted over
sideration and submitted to them as the past several years related to arms
soon as possible. The Ministers con- control measures applicable to the
eluded that "significant reductions military confrontation in Central
under adequate verification and con- Europe. Of particular value have
trol-which should also be consistent been those studies on the impact of
with the vital security interests of all potential arms control measures on
parties-would be another concrete ground forces capabilities in Europe
step in advancing 'along the road of and those specifically concerned with
ending the arms race and of general the inspection and verification of
and ,omplete disarmament,' includ- various forms of balanced force re-
ing nuclear disarmament." Finally, ductions in the central part of
the Ministers directed that further Europe. During the year a final report
studies should be given to measures was completed on Exercise FIRST
which could accompany or fallow LOOK, a field test related to inspec-
agreement on mutual and balanced tion and verillcation of general pur-
force reductions. The Ministers speci- pose ground and air forces which was
fled that such measures could include
"advance notification of military conducted jointly with the United
movements andmaneuvers, exchange Kingdom in southern England inof observers at military maneuvers 1968. The results of that test as well

and possibly the establishment of ob- as the results of related ACDA re-
servation posts." search on verification have been use-ful in NATO MBFR studies.

With this detailed guie nee it is to

be expected that NATO will con- Previous research was supple-
tinue to intensify its work with a view mented in 1969 by a newly completed
to submitting to the Ministers in May contract study on future Soviet in-
1970 detailed plans on MBFR. terests in arms control. Another ex-
ACDA will continue to provide ex- ternal study will identify the manner
perts to work with other responsible in which European security arrange-
U.S. Government agencies and the ments are likely to change during the
NATO Senior Political Committee 1970's. Such information will serve
on these MBFR studies. as a basis for recommending a variety

In su ppo r t of the NATO of policy choices geared to promoting
MBFR studies, the ACDA staff con- both security in Europe and arms
centrated during 1969 on exploiting control.
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GENERAL
ADVISORY COMMITTEE

THE ARMS CONTROL AND DISARMA- intensive meetings to review the sta-
MENT AGENCY'S LEGISLATIVE AU- tus of the strategic balance and to
THORITY provides for the appoint- consider the relationship between
ment by the President of a General U.S. arms control policy and U.S.
Advisory Committee, "to advise th- national security needs. The Cfm-
President, the Secretary of State, and mittee called upon a number of dis-
the Disarmament Director respecting tinguished American and foreign
matters affecting arms control, dis- experts on strategic matters to meet
armament, and world peace." with it to discuss these issues.

President Nixon reconstituted the The President met with the Corn-
General Advisory Committee on inittee during its meeting on Decem-
June 5, 1969, with the appointment ber 16. He heard a report on what
of fourteen new members and the the Committee had done thus far and
reappointment of Mr. John J. he laid several specific problems be-
McCloy as Chairman. They were fore it for study and advice in coit-
confirmed by the Senate on July 30 nection with the Strategic Arms
and sworn in at a Blair I louse cere- Limitation Talks.
mony on October 2. Meetings were also held to discuss

In char ing the new Committee U.S. relations with the Soviet Union,
with its responsibilities, the President Communist China, and Western
told thein that the ". . . advice on Europe as well as the specifics of arms
the complex national security issues control policy centering on the Stra-
with which the Cottmttee will be tegic Arms Limitation Talks. Secre-
dealing will be of great value to me tar , 6, State Rogers; Under Secretary
and my associates in the Administra- Richardson; I)eputy Secretary of I)c-
tion. I consider our efforts in the fense Packard; the President's Assist-
area of atms control as an integral ant for National Security Affairs, l)r.
part of our security policies anid I Kissinger, thc Chief of Naval Opera-
hope theirfore that your Covimittee tions, Admiral Moorer, the Director
will examine the problems before it of ACIDA, Mr. Smith and his Deputy,
in the context of our over-all security Mr. Farley, among others, ziet with
interests and objectives." The Presi- the Committee to discuss national se-
dent emphasized to Mr. NcCloy that curity and anits control questions.
he wished the Cotiiiitttv to be an In addition, the Committee heard
independent advisory bodiy. Pixfesso: Marshall Shlnan, Ambas-

In the light of the President's guid- sador lUewe!lyn Thompson, and l)r.
ance, the Committee prtitptly lxgan Thomas Wolfe on the Soviet Union;
to inform itself on the hasih issues Profemorm Allen S. Whiting and A.
relating to n;ational security. As a )oak Banett on China; Mr. Andre
preliminary step, it bIxgan a series of Fontaine. Director of Le Monde,
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President Nixon Meets With the General Advisory Committee
in the White House on December 16, 1969
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Paris; Dr. Karl Carstens, former ad- WILLIAM C. FOSTER, former Di-
viser to the Chancellor of the Federal rector of the Arms Control and Dis-
German Republic; Mr. Alastair armament Agency and former Dep-
Buchan, Commandant of the Im- uty Secretary of Defense.
perial Defence College, London; and KiProfessor Robert Bowie of the Center KERMIT GORDON, economist, Pres-

Profsso RoertBowe o th Ceterident of the Brookings Institution,
for International Affairs at Harvard former member of the Council of
on Western Europe. Meetings have Eoner member of thecor of
been scheduled for the beginning of Economic Advisers, and Director of
1970 to continue this examination the Bureau of the Budget.
with a session on Japan and to address Dr. JAMES R. KILLIAN, Chairman
the specific problems raised by the of the Corporation of Massachusetts I
President relating to the Strategic Institute of Technology, former Spe-
Arms Limitation Talks. cial Assistant to the President for

In order to assist the Committee in Science and Technology.
the performance of its work, the Gen. LAURIS NORSTAD, USAF
Chairman has a small staff located in (Ret.), Chairman of the Board and
the Committee's offices in the Depart- President of the Owens-Corning
ment of State. Fiberglas Corporation, former Su-

The members of the Committee preme Allied Commander in Europe

appointed by President Nixon, am: (SHAPE).

JOHN J. MCCLOY, lawyer, former PETER G. PETERSON, business exec-
adviser on Disarmament to President utive, Chairman of the Board of Bell

Kennedy, retired Chairman of the and Howel!.
Chase Manhattan Bank, former Dr. JACK RUINA, scientist, Prafes-
Chairman of the Ford Foundation, of sor of Electrical Engineering at Mas,
the World Bank, U.S. High Cow.-nis- sachusetts Institute of Technology,
sioner fcr Germany, and Assistant former President, Institute for De-
Secretary of War during the Second fense Analyses and Assistant Director
World War. for Defense Research and Engineer-

1. W. ABru., President of the United ing, Department of Defense.

Steel Workers of America. DEAN RUSK, former Secretary of

Dr. HAROLD BROWN, scientist, Pres- State.
ident of the California Institute of Coy. WILLIAM SCRANTON, lawyer,
Technology and former Secretary of former Governor of Pennsylvania
the Air Force. and Member of Congress.

WILLIAM J. CASEY, author, editor,
and lawyer. CYRUS VANE, lawyer, former

C. DOUfl.AS ILLON, banker, fom- I)eputy Secretary of Defense.

er Ambassador to France, former Dr. JOHN ARCHIBALD WIEELER,
Under Secretary of State, and Sere- scietitist, Joseph H{enry Professor of
tary of the Treasury. Physics at Princeton.
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AGENCY OPERATIONS

Organization ods during the year, also served as
head of the U.S. delegation to the

THE ARMS CONTROL AND DISARMA- Conference of the Committee on Dis-
MENT ACT ASSIGNS TO THE U.S. armament (formerly the ENDC) in
ARMS CONTROL AND DISARMAMENT Geneva. The Director and the As-
AGENCY the primary responsibility sistant Director for International Re-
within the U.S. Government for lations were members of the
searching out ways to )'it an end to American delegation to the twenty-
the arms race. The Act provides that fourth U.N. Generpl Assembly.
the Agency "must have such a posi- To carry out its functions and re-
tion within the Government that it sporsibilities, ACDA has an organi-
can provide the President, the Secre- zational structure which, in addition
tary of State, other officials of the to the Offices of the Director and
executive branch, and the Congress Deputy Director, includes four bu-
with recommendations concerning reaus, each headed by an Assistant
United States arms control and dis- Director. °lhese are the International
armament policy, and can assess the Relations Bureau, the Science and
effect of these recommendations upon Technology Bureau, the Economics
our foreign policies, our national se- Bureau, and the Weapons Evaluation
curity policies, and our economy." and Control Bureau. Supporting the

When President Nixon announced Director, Deputy Director, and the
the appointment of Gerard Smith to four bureaus are the Office of the
be Director, he specified that the Di- General Counsel, the Executive Di-
rector will have direct and ready ac- rector and the Public Affairs
cess to the Secretary of State and to Adviser.
the President and will participate in The ACDA staff is comparatively
all meetings of the National Security small-slightly more than 200.--and
(i ncil at which matters within the is drawn from a variety of disci-
scope of the mission of the Agency plincs-political, military, scientific,
are considered. legal, behavioral, and economic. The

In adulit;on to being the principal work of the Agency falls primarily
adviser on arns control arld dis- into two categories: formulation of
armament to the President and Sec- arms control and disarmament policy
retary of State, ACDA's I)irector is recommendations, including prepara-
Also the chief U.S. negotiator in the tion for and management of interna-
fieid (if ars control. On July 5, tional iiegotiations; and research into
1 969, the President designated him as the myriad complex prollems related
head of the U.S. delegation to the to ans control and disarmament. In
St:';.tegit .\rnis Limitation Talks. additiol to ACDA's extensive inter-
The l)iector, the l)eputy )irector, nal research, field testing, and analy-
and the Assistant )irector for Inter- sis, research projects are conducted
national Relations, at diflerent pei- by outside contractors, with ACDA
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officers acting as monitors. ACDA departments and agencies in the de-
also maintains _ list of consuitants vefopment off ideas, the p reparation
whose ex sanpertise is drawn upon by the of position papers adte dispatch
Agency for special projects or other of policy guidance to the negotiators
problems. at the conference table,

FFormulation and Planning and
Coordination of Coordination of Research

Poliy ReommndatonsThe ACDA Research Council re-
Every major new proposal which viewsadmkerco entis

the nite Sttes akesin nteria-to the Director on all aspects of the
theUniedStaesmaks i itera- ACDA external research program,

tional negotiations must first receive inldgspifc otrts Th
the President's approval. Council is miade up of the Special

One of President Nixon's first acts Assistant to the Director, who serves
upon taking office was to direct that as chairman; the Assistant Directors
the National Security Council (orig- who head the four bureaus; the Gen-
inally constituted in 1947) be the eral Counsel; and the Executive Di-
principal forumi for consideration of rector. A Research Planning Group
policy issues requiring Presidential assists tile Council in developing, co-
determination. The nature of the is- ordinating, and evaluating the re-
sues considered by the Council,' in its search program. The Executive Sec-
revitalized role, range from current retary of the Council is chairman, of-
crises and immediate operational the Planning Group and the other
problems to middle- and long-range members are rcpr~csentatives of the
planning. The Director makes policy four bureaus.
re-com mendations to the President T~Cnrs a hre h
1)0th directly and through his partici-
pation in relevant meetings of the Na- Agency with responsibility for coor-

tinlScrtyCucl h Dr c inating research in thle field of arms
tor's role in NSC deliberations is in cth ol aoendsr mament. AC tafhro -u
keeping with the unaderlying p~rinciple tne Goainaint wrkin ltafvelrston-
contained in the Agency's enactment e mitnwokglvlrlao-
bill, that "Anns control and disarmna- wihhirontratsnohe
ment policy, being an important as agecie-such as the D epartments of

l)Cc of orein poicy,~ Defense and State, the Atomic En-
sistent with national security policy erg)' Commission, the Central Intel-
as a whole." ligence Agency,iind the IDepartnients

of Comm terce and Labor_- -with
Represen tat ives (if the Agency wviich ACI)A sliares inutual inter-sts

p~artic'ipate, when- anus conitrol and andl lrolenis. AGI)A co(Mrdiiiates
disaaiiiaanc14-it or rdeatevl matters are-( foraaaally with these ageaucies all of the
bwing considered, in thv U nder- external irse~irch projects it pilanis to
Secretaries Cootaiaittev, tile National (-arr-y out. 'Illhe Agency also rep~orts
Security ( otiaacil Revviewv Grouap, and to thle lharvali of' the Budget pern-
the varnolas ilterdlelprtniental, I-e- odicaily oni the prmogress heing maade
gion'tl, amlil (inctional grouips ('still- in arns control fi111(1 (isarnamient
i kilet undi~cr thet N ii onal Sc ir ity rtsar
( .011 mci I to Stu dy Sp ecific Inat aonal \(U .. 'sj 8t mi wet I n'scarl i for-I
p)olicy 1) n )bc Il', a ;ndl to) pj i a nd ri 1..1 l le sociAd, So i(c sh

0.1 11 0)11?J~mA~gd~(iS.t t alaated ciok vh withi thle State

IC 'A S1.111ii aI.ailiat.-in da\-to-d ay I )p ~t iin F~i t~loreigni Areai Researc il
Conitac ts \ iI)ti 5 pcs. I iitl ill tcoliceiil G :or IMat toll G r* 4 li 1), which is
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charged with coordinating All such advice and assistance with regard to
research throughout the Governmenit. specific research projects under way
ACDA sits on the main committee of in ACDA or with regard to new pro-
this Group and also participates in a posals under consideration.
number of subcommittees concerned Mebroft Badepsntn
with the interchange of research data Member ofthel Boar repreuntian
and discussion of future plans. All of un"poratcnelocmuiain

ACI)A's foreign area external re- between thle Agency and the academic

formally cleared with the Depart- ties and individual scholars can be

ment of State's Foreign Affairs Re- acquainted with ACDA's p~lans for
search Council, in order to insure that new research, and with the results off
it will not have adverse effects on completed studies.
U.S. foreign relations. Three members of the Board are

ACDA maintains a Reference In on the National Academy of Sciences
Committee which advises in the se-

fornatio Ceter s a ental pint lection of candidates for the Agency's
for storing and reirieving its arms IisrttoSuptPoga whc
control and disarmament informa- waintuedn198
tion, much of it derived from the Wsisttdi 98
Agency's research program.

To help ACDA coordinate che exe- Public Information
cution of its mission in thle field of in-
spection, verification, and associated The Arms Control and Disarma-
field testing, a joint Advisory Coin- mnent Act gives the Ngency responsi-

mitee as eenestblihed Tis bility for "tile dissemination and co-
Committee is chaired by ACDA; its ordination of information concerning
members comle from thle Departnment am oto n iammn.
of State, CIA, AEJC, NASA, and key am oto n iammn.
DOI) components .including ISA, Daily liaison with the press is mnain-
DI)R&E, JCS, DASA, and the miii- tamned by the offie of Public Affairs
tars' ser-vices, by responding to individual calls and

visits from members of thle press
corp~s. lIn addition, the Public Affairs

Social Science Office--in coordination with other
Advisory Board (;overnme iit agencies-provides thle

State Department News Office with
Tlhe ACI)A Social Science Ad- background inatcrial on armns control

VISo'WV Board 'was established in and disarmament policy and factual
March 196-1 by the FDirector under his awesto press inlquiries onl develop-
statiltorv aiuthoritv to adlvise oil tile ing nv'ws stories which mnight, arise
S(Vial scienice asp~ects of the Agencs during the iv News\' Briefing.
progranms. Inl 1 969 it held twvo meiet-

ongs I March 26 27 and Noven- Either the~ Public Affairs Adviser or
her (6. D~uring thest. Ses~sions, thle a so'iiior memiber of his staff is a ineiin-
nienibers of the Board were brie-fedl on I)(.,. (if thle U .S. delegations to major
curren'tt arnus control and disarmia- international arnis control and dis-

iiiet pogrnisandon he tats f armiament coniference-s. I hiring 1969,
men!progainsandoi ile tatu of ill adldition to piroviding mlemlbers of114 Agncv soia scleot' r~rainls. tile press with niews guidance at thc

Illm the intervals I 'twemil iiieetings. D ti'v isarmnament Conference
Board1 ivubers were t lleo l (()I-o adl the U.N. G;ener'al Assembly, the

__________ Pblic .\Ilfirs Zidviser attended thle

For mirnber~of the l';irdI sve Apv St ratz-gic Arms imitation Talks held
dix VHit, 5.4. in I felsitiki. Ini excess of 450 news rep-
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resentatives from various parts of the The Agency, upon request, pro-
world covered the opening of the vides speakers for schools, organiza-
talks. tions, and public meetings. It re-

Direct information service to the juests that travel cost be defrayed by
pubict isnprovidedatiough s ricetot the host organization. The Agency re-public is provided through prepara- gards "platform" travel of this sort

tion and distribution of publications, as "plaporm" to tis sort

booking of Agency officers to address as an opportunity to le-rn mst well as
orgaizaions scool, an pulic to teach; officers are requested to re-organizations, schools, and public port interesting ideas and saggestions

meetings, participation by Agency of- developed in the course of que~tion
ficers in conferences and seminars, as- periods and discussions. Several ia-
sistance to schools and colieges, con- portant innovations have been gen-
sultation with organization leaders, erated through such contacts.
briefings for student and adult viqi-
tors, and response to direct inquiries. An ever-wider acceptance of arms

control as an aspect of international
ACDA publications circulated dur- relations has resulted in requests from

ing 1969 included the 8th Annual Re- school and university instructors for
port which surveys the Agency's ac- assistance in. preparing arms control
tivities and summarizes disarmament and disarmament segments of courses
developments for the previ'us calen- in political science, history, defense,
dar year; Documents on Dtsarma- and other subjects. Assistance has
ment, 1968 (one of a series which been rendered through office, tele-
annually reprints significant speeches, phone and mail consultations, and
proposals and documents), World through direct briefings to students at
Military Expenditures, a statistical the Agency's offices and on college
summary; the Quarterly Bibliqgra- campuses.
phy, produced under contract for In order to learn something about
ACDA by the Library of Congress, the burgeoning academic interest in
which summarizes articles and books; this field, the Agency, last September,
Arms Control and Nat' nal Security, sent a questionraiae to all institutions
a "primer" on conten .ry disarnma- of higher learnir.g in the United
ment concepts and isst,_. rhese items States, seeking information on in-
may be obtained by writing to the struction relating tc . rms contr l. The
Agency, although supplies are limited, questionnaire askd what courses
They are sold by the U.S. Govern- were devoted primarily to arms con-
menrt Printing Office. A!' pamphlets trol, and also inquired about inciden-

d utal references to arms control inand itnelassitied research reports art, courses i po litical science, sociolop-,
available to red ierS at tIX 96 i- other behavioral sciences, physical o"
tory libraries listed in Appendix 1X natural sciences, law, international
of this report. "les, publications and relations, military security or strategy,
unclassilicd 'se'ach reports are in- and other courss. The responses to
creasingly finding use iii college class- tie questionnaire are now being ana-
tmuns and Stuly piogr4 lulS. yzed and a report is being prepared.
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Appendix I

Message From President Nixon to Ambassador Gerard C.
Smith at the Opening of the Strategic Arms Limitation Talks
at Helsinki, Finland, November 17, 1969

You are embarking upon one of the the dangerous political issues of our
most momentous negotiations ever day.
entrusted toi an American delegation. I am nevertheless hopeful that your

I do not mean to belittle the past. negotiations with representatives
The Antarctic Treaty, the Limited from the Soviet Union w:" serve to
Test Ban Treaty, the Outer Space increase mutual security. Such a re-
Treaty, and most recently the Non- suit is possible if we approach these
Proliferation Treaty, which we hope negotiations recognizing the legiti-
will soon enter into force, were all mate security interests on each side.
important steps along the road to in- I have stated that for er part we
ternational security. Other tasks re- i he staed tha forcpt we
main on the agenda of the United will be guided by the concept of main-
Nations and the Conference of the taing "sufficiency" in the forces re-
Committee on I)isarmament. Today, quired to protect ourselves and our

allies. I recognize that the leaders ofyour fellow citizens in the United the Soviet Union bear similar defenseStates and, I believe, all people responsibilities. I believe it is possible,throughout the world, profoundly however, that we can carry out our

hope will be a sustained effort not respective responsibilities underamu-
only to limit the build-up of strategic tually acceptable limitation and
forces but to reverse it. eventual redJuction of our strategicarsenals.

I do not underestimate the diffi-
culty of your task, the nature of We are prepared to discuss limita-
modern weapons makes their control tions on all offensive and defensive
an exceedingly complex endeavor. systems, and to reach agreements inBut this very fact increases the ir- which both sides can have confidence.Btne of your efort. As I stated in my address to the
portance United Nations, we are prepared to

Nor do I underestimate the suspi- deal with the issues seriously, cart.-
cion and distrust that must be dis- fully, and purposefully. We seek no
pelted if you are to succeed in your unilateral advantage. Nor do we seek
assignwt,, arrangements which could be preju-

I aml also consciou, of the hIsti- dicial to the interests of third parties.
l* t~a t a rs ti, ft stori- We are prepared to engage in bona

nations can anse not simply from te fide negotiations on concrete issues,

existence of arms but from clashing avoiding polemics and extraneous

interests or the allbitious l)Ursuit of
i1i'. t'il intrests. 'That is why we No one can foresee what the out-

seek pl'rogless toward the solution of comie of your work will be. I believe
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your approach to these talks will vinced that the limitation of stra-
demonstrate the seriousness of the tegic arms is in the mutual interest
United States in pursuing a path of of our country and the Soviet
equitable accommodation. I am con- Union.

1'
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Appendik II

Address by the Honorable William P. Rogers, Secretary of
State, November 13, 1969

Strategic Arms Limitation Talks The implications were obvious.
Others intended to develop nuclear

Next Monday in Helsinki the weapons on a national basis. The
United States and the Soviet Union United States then would have to
will open preliminary talks leading to continue its own nuclear program. It
what could be the most critical nego- would have to look to its own security
tiations on disarmament ever under- in a nuclear-armed world. Thus we
taken. The two most powerful na- established a national policy of main-
tions on earth will be seeking a way taining nuclear weapon strength ade-
to curb what to date has been an quate to deter nuclear war by any
unending competition in the strategic other nation or nations. It was our
arms race. hope then, as it is now, to make cer-

tain that nuclear weapons would
The Government of the United never again be used.

States will enter these negotiations
with serious purpose and with the The intervening decades have seen
hope that we can achieve balanced enormous resources devoted to the
understandings that will benefit the development of nuclear weapons sys-
cause of world peace and security. tems. As both sides expanded their
Yet we begin these negotiations force levels, an action/reaction pat-
knowing that they are likely to be tern was establishcd. This pattern was
long and complicated and with the fed by rapid progress in the technol-
full realization that they may not ogy of nuclear weapons and ad-
succeed. vanced delivery systems. The mere

availability of such sophisticated tech-
While I will not 1v able to discuss nology made it difficult for either side

specific proposals tonight, I thoulght by itself to refrain from translating
it might be helpful to outline the gen- that technology into offensive and de-
eral approach of our Gc,',rnment in fensive strategic armaments.
these talks. Meanwhile, strategicplanners, op-

Nearly a quarter of a century ago, crating in an atmosphere of secrecy,
%%het i we alone l)osseSSed nuclear were obliged to make conservative
)owcr, the United States l)rol)osed assumptions, including calculations

the formation of a United Nations on what became known as the "worst
Atomnic I )tvelopment Authority with case." 'h( people responsible for
a World i( llo)Oly over ali dangerous planning our strategic security had to

~~~~take actnoftewrtassinlptionsb1;ects of tuilear energy. This )ro- account of the worst
posal might well have eliminated for abott the other's intentions, the max-
all nations the dangers and btirdens inum plausible estimate of the other's
of atomiuc weapolns. Unhappily, as we capabilities and l)erformance, and the
all know, it was rejected. lowest platis'ble p)erformance of our
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own forces. The Soviets no doubt did nities to both sides to add to their
the same. offensive and defensive strategic sys-

tems. Both sides find it difficult to
Under these circumstances it was reject these opportunities in an at-difficult during these many years for mshr frvlyadi h b

either side to conclude that it had mosphere of rivalry and in the ab-
sence of a verifiable agreement. It

sufficient levels of des.ructive power. raises. temptations to seek strategic

Yet that point in time has now advantages. Yet now such advantages
clearly been reached. As absolute lev- cannot be hidden for long, and both
els cf nuclear power and delivery sides will certainly take whatever
capability increased, a situation de- countenneasures are necessary to pre-
veloped in which both the United serve their retaliatory capability.
States and the Soviet Union could This is the situation in which the
effectively destroy the society of the two sides now find themselves. Where
other, regardless of which one struck national security interests may have
first. operated in the past to stimulate the

There are helpful mutual restraints strategic arms race, those same na-
in such a situation. Sane national tional security interests may now op-
leaders do not initiate strategic nu- crate to stop or slow down the race.
clear war and thus commit their peo- The question to be faced in the strate-
ple to national suicide. Also, they gic arms talks is whether societies
must be careful not to precipitate a with the advanced intellect to develop
conflict that could easily escalate into these awesome weapons of mass de-
nuclear war. They have to take elab- struction have the combined wisdom
orate precautions against accidental to control -tnd curtail them.

release of a nuclear weapon which In point of fact, we have already
might bring on a nuclear holocaust, had some successes in preliminary

In brief the nuclear deterrent, dan- limitations.
gerous though it is, has worked. -We have a treaty banning

The present situation-in which military activities in Antarctica.
both the United States and the Soviet -We have a treaty banning
Union could effectively destroy the the orbiting of weapons of ass
other regardless of which struck thetrbting o wea ans
first-radically weakens the rationale destruction in outer space andp)rohibiting the establishment of
for continuing the arms race. military installations on the

Competitive accumulation of more moon or other celestial bodies.
sophisticated weapons would not add
to the basic security of either side. -We have reached agreement
Militarily it probably would produce with the Soviet Union on the
little or no net advantage. Economi- text of a treaty forbidding the
cally it would divert resources needed emplacement of weapons of mass
elsewhere. Politically it would per- destruction on the ocearn floors,
petuate the tensions and fears that are about to be considered at
the social fallout of the nuclear arms the United Nations General
race. Assembly.

So a capacity for mutual dest.-c- These are agreements not to arm
lion leads to a iutual interest in l)Ut- environments previously inaccessible
ting a stop to the strategic nuclear to weapons. Manifestly there are
arms race. fewer obstacles to such agreementsthan there are to agreements control-

Nonetheless technology advances ling weapons already deployed or
remorselessly. It offers new opportu- under development.
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But even in already "conitami- Nonetheless some basis for hope
nated" environmeints there have been exists.
two important control agreemnts: First is the fact that th'! talks are

-We have- negotiated and being held at all. The diplomatic ex-
ratified a Test Banl Treaty changes leading up to these talks
p)rohibitinlg the testing of nuclear were responsible in nature, And the
weapons in the atmosphewre, talks themselves will require discus-
under water, and in outer space. sion of military matters by both sides

in which the veil of secrecy will have
--We have negotiated and are to be, if not lifted,at least refashioned.

p~reparedl at any timec to ratify Tliese factors lead us to the hope that
simultaneously with the Soviet the talks are being entered into ser-
Union a Nuclear Noti-Prolifera- iously.

tioi T,'aty.Second is the matter of timing.

It should be pointed out, though, Previous disparity in nuclear strength
that the ziiain objective of a Nuclear has been succeeded by the situation of
Non-Proliferation Treaty is to pre- sufficiency of which I have already
vent nonnuclear powers from acquir- spoken. And because this condition
ing atomic weap~ons. TIhe treaty does will continue for the foreseeable fu-
not restrain any of the present nuclear ture, the time then seems to be pro-
powe'(rs from fuirther dem'iopment of 1 jitiu for considering howv to curb
their capabilities. Thel( nonnluclear the race in which neither side inl all
comntries therefore tend to look upon likelihood can gain meaningful ad-
the treaty eswiltially' as aI self-d-Onying vanitage.

0111 na lie. 'Third is a mutuality of interest.
Acecord ingly, d uring the negotia- U nder present circumstances an equl-

l ion s they i nsisted upon01 assurances table limi itation on strategic nuclear
that the( imiclear pow~ers would seri- wealp ons would strengthen the nation-
Olisl)' p)irsiie strategic arms ilegotia- all security of both sides. If this is
(ions. \Ye co-aciiitdaT( in~ corp)orated mutually 1 )erceivedl--if both sidles
a pa ragraph inl the treaty which conduct these talks in the light of that
~v.culd I t'ju ire UiS to (do So. perception-tlle talks inay accomplish

ain historic breakthrough in the pat-
I Ii iti oil this to 1iInlel'scOflT t%%O( tern of confrontation that hi.s char-

points. Firsi, that the disarnianiel ,it acterized the postwar world.
agreci I iclts p)reviously conlch i(L"d
have videly been regarded as conl- May I paulse to p~oint out again
tilice hlildimig, p)relimin~ary step)s that I do, not wvish to p)redict that the: .
Which hiolwt uhly ilii.ht lc.al to more talks will be easy or th.~at progress A:
ineai ii :nghi I agrevil nents oil Stra.tegi( imuminent or for that miatter I ikely.
;%tnis. .'1 'o4 id, wVhen thle U Jiitvd( Mtuiality of interest for states% ac-
.Siii'tcs amiol 'hle Sovie't Uionli raitify cl1151(11 ned to) rivalry is difficult to

hi N lI' 1, thecy will ag.rcee to ideiiAt 1w c'ce ivo. Tradititons are powerful.
iiot.ai 11 i ill good fa ithI for' ai ccssa- 'I'tii iptitiois tc seetk advantage run
tionl of the. ili clear a 1inis id,. ~ .1iolg. iDeel.opiiilts ill other' areas

I lotn~-I. givilIll cooplxit of are hound to have all imp~act oil thevse!

O I Srate-gic si tut ion0, the vital Ila-
tiolia 1 interests ink.olved, Mtid thle Bloth parties -w61i applroach the
Irad~ititilial illijplilse'; to seck llrotcc- talks with great cauition and pursiue
6ion ill :nilitaiy) Strtength it is (xiy) to theili wit h iniitiacilate care.. Thle
I)( cyvi ial1 at )OU t he pilc-sjwt'ts fo'r lie4 Uiited States an idw ~ Soviet Un11ion
tA ks Ill:' wh ich we are oit to vi iter. ae n.i re16-ly cap able of protec(tinig
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their vital interests and can be -To halt the upward spiral of
counted upon to do so. So there is strategic arms and avoid the ten-
little chance that either side would sions, uncertainties, and costs of
accept an outcome that leads to its an unrestrained continuation of
net national disadvantage. In our the strategic arms race.
case also we would not agree to any- --To reduce the risk of an
thing adversely affecting the national outbreak of nuclear war through
interests of our allies, who will con- a d lnuear warirog
tinue to be consulted as the talks fr ge strat ituai g
develop, from the strategic situation.

Some say that there will be risks
On the other hand we must also in such a process. But it is easy to

recognize that a prime technique of focus too much on the risks that
international politics-as of other would accompany such a new en-
politics--is talk. If these talks are vironment and too little on the risks
serious they can lead to better under- of the one in which we now live.
standing on both sides of the ra- Certainly, such risks are minimal
tionales behind strategic weapons compared to the benefits for man-
decisions. This in itself .night provide kind which would flow from success.
a cliunate in which tc .ivoid conipul- I am confident that this country will
sive decisions. not let down its guard, lose its alert-

ness, or fail to maintain adequate pro-
Talks need not necessarily call for grams to protect ag:inst a collapse or

an explicit agreement at any particu- evasion of any strategic arms agree-
lar stage. Whether we can slow down, ment. No delegation to any disarma-
stop or eventually throw the arms ment negotiation hasever beenbetter
race into reverse, remains to be seen. prepared or better qualified than the
It also remains to be seen whether United States delegation. The risks
this be by a fonnal treaty or treaties, in seeking an agreement seem to be
by a series of agreements, by parallel manageable, insurable, and reason-
action cr by a convergence of view- able ones to run. They seem less
points resulting from a better under- daneerous than the risks of open-

standing of respective positions. endcd arms competition-risks about

counts at tt a which we perhaps have become some-What Uon s ltfi oint is th~at a wha-t callous.

dialogue is beginni. g about the man-

age lent of the strategic r, lations cf I have mentioned the rewards of
the two supelwiowers on a betti'r, safer, progress in terms of international
chealxer basis than uncontrolled ac- security, world order, and improved
quisition of still more weapons. opportunities for replacing a stale-

mated con'frontation with a process
The United States approi'hes the of negotiations.

talcs as an opportunity to rest our But there are also other stakes ii
security or- what I would call asauritd strat Iwothese talks that come closer to home

On both sides of this strategic race,

In pursuit ot t-'s balanced strategy there are urgent needs for resourct-s to
of security we %l enter the Helsin'ki meet pressing domestic needs.
talk: with three objectives: Strategic weapons cannot solve the

prnblems of how we live at home, or
-To en, hance international how we live in the world in this last

security hy maintair ing a stable third of the Twentieth Century. The
U.S.--Soviet stratei'.c relation- Soviet Union, which devotes a much
,bip hrougi, limitations on the larger proportion of its national re-
de'loyment of strategic arma- sources to armaments than do we,
ments. must see this as %ell.
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2
Who knows the rewards if we suc- outcome of the talks would undoubt-

ceed in diverting the energy, time and edly help improve Soviet-American
attention-the manpower and brain- relations and preserve and strengthen
power-devoted to ever more so- the peace." To that I say "Amen."
phisticated weapons to other an H"more worthwhile purposes? He added that: "The "ooviet Union

is striving to achieve precisely such

Speaking before the United Na- results." Well, so are we; and in this
tions General Assembly 2 months ago, we have the support of the military
President Nixon said that he hoped services, of the Congress, and of the
the stratf gic arms talks would begin American people.
soon because "there is no more im-
portant task befoce us." And he To that end this Government ap-
added that we must "make a deter- proaches the Strategic Arms Limita-
mined effort not only to limit the tion Talks in sober and serious deter-
build-up of strategic arm., but to mination to do our full part to bring
reverse it. ' a halt to this unproductive and costly

Just last week President Podgorny competition in strategic nuclear
of the Soviet Union s.aid: 'A positive armaments.
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Appendix III

Communique on the Meeting of the Delegations of the United
States of America and the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics on Questions of Curbing the Strategic Arms Race,
December 22, 1969

In accordance with the agreement The preliminary exchange of views
reached between the Governments of which took place concerning the
the United States of America and the limitations of strategic arms was use-
Soviet Union to enter into negotia- f11l to both sides. As a result of that
tions on curbing the strategic arms exchange, each side is Able better to
race, the delegations of the USA and understand the viewi of the other
the USSR met in Helsinki from No-

vember 17 to December 22, 1969, for with respect to the problems under

preliminary discussions on the ques- consideration. An understanding was

tions involve-d. reached on the general range of ques-
tions which will be the subject of fur-The U.S. Deicgation was headed ther US-Soviet exchanges.

by the Director of the Arms Control

and Disarmament Agency, Gerard The two sides express their appre-
Smith. Members of the delegation in- ciation to the Government of Finland
eluded Paul Nitze, Lleweltyn Thonip- for creating favorable conditions for
son, Harold Brown, and Royal holding the negotiations. They are
Allison. grateful for the traditional Finnish

The USSR Delegation was headed hospitality which was extended to
by Deputy Minister of Foreign Af- them.
fairs of the USSR, V. S. Semenov.
Members of the delegation included Agreenent was reached that nego-
N. V. Ogarkov, P. S. Pleshakov, A. N. tiations between the US and the
Schchukin, N, N. Aleksev, and (1. M. USSR Delegations will be resumed on
Kornienko. April 16, 1970, in Vienna, and that

The delegations were accompanied they will be held again in Helsinki at
hy advisors and experts, a later time.
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Appendix IV

Statement by the President, Announcing Policy Decisions on
Chemical and Biological Warfare Programs, November 25,
1969

Soon after taking office I directed a Consonant with these decisions, the
comprehensive study of our chemical Administration will submit to the
and biological defense policies and Senate, for its advice and consent to
programs. There had been no such ratification, The Geneva Protocol of
review in over 15 years. As a result, 1925 which prohibits the first use in
objectives and policies in this field war of "asphyxiating, poisonous or
were unclear and programs lacked other Gases and of Bacteriological
definition and direction. Methods of Warfare." The United

States has long supported the prin-
Under the auspices of the National ciples and objectives of this protocol.

Security Council, the Departments of We take this step toward formal rati-
State and Defense, the Arms Control fication to reinforce our continuing
and Disarmament Agency, the Office advocacy of international constraints
of Science and Technology, the In- o, the use of these weapons.
telligence Community, and other
agencies worked closely together on
this study for over 6 months. These Biological Research
governdnent efforts were aided by con- Program
tiributions from the scientific com-
liunitv through the President's Scien- Biological weapons have massive,
tilic Advisory Committee. unpredictable and notentially uncon-

This study has now been corn- troll-ble consequences. They may
pieted and its findings carefully con- produce global epidemics and impair
sidered by the National Security the heath of future generaions. I
Council. I am now reporting the deci- h:ive therefore decided that:
sions taken or, the basis of this review. -Tiw U.S. shall renounce the

use of lethal biological agents
and w0apons, and all other

Chemical Warfare Program methods of biologX'al warfare.

ThIie l t .S. will confine its..\s to 0' c1heical warfi pr biological research to defensive

ineasures suh as immunization

Reaffirm.; its oft-rejwted and safety nasuis.
,il1(tiation <of th" first use of The I)01) has been asked
h'tha il chelmical \%eaplons. to make rct'o ten(Ltions as to

FLXt (' 1 this t'u iiliclatIthe disposa of existing stocks 4Extcms ths rv~mwiti~mbattetohogical weap~ons.
to the first use o4 incal)acitating I

chtrilicals. In the spirit of these decisions, the
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United States associates itself with will continue to watch carefully the
the principles and objectives of t',qe nature and extent of the biological
United Kingdom Draft Convention progams of others.
which would ban the use of biolog-

ical qiethods ot warfare. We will These important decisions, which
seek, however, to clarify specific pro- have been announced today, have
visions of the draft to assure that been taken as an initiative toward
necessary safeguards are included, peace. Mankind already carries in its

Neither aur association with the own hands too many of the seeds of

Convention nor the limiting of our its own destruction. By the examples

program to research will leave us vul- we set today, we hope to contribute

nerable to surprise by an enemy who to an atmosphere of ptace and under-

does not observe these rational re- standing between nations and among
straints. Our intelligence community men.
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Appendix VT

Protocol for the Prohibition of the Use in War of Asphyxiating,
Poisonous or Other Gases, and of Bacteriological Methods
of Warfare. Signed at Geneva, June 17, 1925

The undersigned plenipotentiaries, public, and by the latter to all signa-
in the namne of their respective tory and acceding Powers, and will
Gove rinmen ts: take effect onl the date of the notifi-

Wheeastheuseinwarof sphx-cation by the Goverrnent of the

iating, poisonous or other gases, and Fec eulc

of all analogous liquids, materials or The present Protocol, of which the
devices, has been justly condemned French and English texts are boih
by thev general opinion of the civilized authentic, shall be ratified as soon as
world; possible. It shall bear today's date.

Whereas the prohibition of such The ratifications of the prn'sent
use has been declared in Treaties to Protocol shall be addressed to the
which thle majority of Powers of the Government of thle French Republic,
world are Parties; and which will at once notify the deposit

To the end that this prohibition of such ratification to each of the sig-

shall he uiniversally accepted ais a part natory arid a-ceding Powers.
of International Lawv, binding alike Tlhe instrtmnwnts of ratifi'-ation of

,he coascienlce and tile practice of and accessioii to thle present Protocol
nations Nvill remain deposited in thet archives

of thlt G;oveirunment of th' French
1 eclarv Re'public.

Tlhat thre i gh Contracting Thle present Protool m ill coicl
R-tc so far Is the. art. not ail inito force for each i 5Iilato1'V Powe'r

rea(IV ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~a lfitest rete pom the datte of dleposit of Its rati-
11h iting Such lise-, accept this fctoiad.from i that I iiom ent , rach
jm.rAliiitioli, agree to extrild this Power will1 be bou 1 s, reg.1rds other
Iwo * 4iblitiohl to tilt, list. of' hac- lo~tr which hrave already depositcd

teroliI~l tilidods (if watrfare t hi ratifictos
'11dai lt it) he bout d as hv-

tmce ii t herr ist-es accolrti rig W' I N WITN I S WV It IKFi1 'F theV Plexii-
thlt (eriof this ducldarati.11 ;ww)tetiarflt' have signedtite present

The Hiigh ( '(11t aci'Pati es wvill
t'\t'tt twer%, rflr It) ii I(tiict ot her DOt NF Iat ( .'i''iii. II~ CtOI)%',

St'.tfcs Oa. ttl ttI ic )i't'i Pll() thet st'ventiieeth (1.1\ tf jurl ic I V
col. Such Xt~tS Il''il be1 nleifdt to) 'Ilimiosaru Nine I hinired ar id

hi' (,oer lillil (4i' the lre.liRe- Tlm.iu-IlVe.



Appendix VI

Revised Draft Convention for the Prohibition of Biological
Methods of Warfare and Accompanying Draft Security
Council Resolution Proposed by the United Kingdom at the
Conference of the Committee on Disarmament, August 26,
1969

IwS'rA'rvES CONCLUDING TIrS DE SIRING therefore to reinforce the
CONVE"N'tION, hereinafter referred to (eneva Protocol by the conclusion of
as the "Parties to the Convention", a Convention making sp~ecial provi-

RE-CALLING that mnany States have sion in this field,
beconlie lParties to TIhe Protoco~l for I)F'C~L.ARING their belief that, in pr
the Prohibition of tie.' Use in War of ticular, provision should be made for
Asphyxiating, Poiso~nous or other the prohibition of recourse to 'bio-
Gases, and of Bacteriological Meth- logical methods of warfare in any
ods of Warfare, signed at Geneva onl circumstances,
17 june, 1925. h-AVE AGREEI'D as follows:

RT.CO N ISING the contribution that
the saidl Protocol has already miade, Article I. Each of the Parties to the
and c'ontinues to mtake, to mnitigating Convention undertakl's, insofar as it
the horrors of wvar, may not already he committedl inl that

respec't undter Treaties or other in-
RECAl-LING ILTRTIIER Utedt(( Na- stinnt ii oce p)rohibiting the use

tions G eneral Asvembly Resolutions of c'hem'ical and( biological miethods
2 16211 (XXI) of 5 D(cember~'I 1966, of warfare, never ill any circumn-
andl 2154A (XX II I) of 20 1 )eciber stances, by making use for hostile pur-
1968, which called for strict obs(.'1..- poses of microbial ort other biological
ance by all States of the principles agents causing (heath, (hailage or (lis-
andl objectives of the Ge.tneva Proto- ease 1w, infection or infestation to
(.() anid inlvitcd all1 States to accede to mlanl, o)ther animals, or crops, to en-

It, gage, in Ibioiogical methods of wvarfare.

Hi:u~i ,ot hat chliuical and hio-
lo~gical (discoveries Should1( he IIS-d oly A rticlt' 11. E~ach of the Parties to the
for tlw( betteruui-lit of wIlin life$, Conivention tundertakes:

Rr.)(; N 1StNi; neAVerthle.S that the( (a) lnt to produce or otherwise

hevelop iIH'uit of sc unifi i knowledge a1cqulire, or a~ssist Inl Or permiit

thouhout the worIld will increase the( produictlonl or. acquisiti!on
the risk (f evenwt is of1'( loltic.1il of:
net ods of warfare, j ) micro~bial or other NiO-

( hNVI NCIA) that Slch Mse woul1d be logical .11e'its of t\ype(s
P I uglialt lo the( conlsc ince. of mlai- anld inl ulailt itites that
kind and thait no effort should ht- have Tit lindej )nlent
sp~ared to utinimnttise tis risk, justification for hilo-
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phylactic or other result of a complaint, in accordance
peaceful purposes; with Security Council Resolution

(ii) ancillary equipment or N
vectors the purpose of Article IV. Each of the Parties to
which is to facilitate the Convention affirms its intention
the use of such agents to provide or support appropriate as-
for hostile purposes; sistance, in accordance with the

(b) ot o caduc, asistor er-United Nations Charter, to any Party
(b)notto ondctassst r pr- to the Convention, if the Security

mitresarc amedat rodc- Council concludes that biological
tion of the kind prohibited in methods of warfare have been used
sub-paragraph (a) of this agisthtPry
Article; and

(c)to estoyor ivet t pece- Article V. Each of the Parties to the
ful lpurposcs, within three Convention undertakes to pursue ne-

monts afer he Cnvenion gotiations in good faith on effective
come nto afercte fonhatio atymasures to strengthen the existingcoms itofore fr hatParyconstraints onl chemical methods of
any stocks in its possession of wrae
such agents or ancillary eqluilp-
rn,'nt or vectors as have been Article VI.* Nothing contained in
prIodutced( or otherwise ac- the p~resent Convention shall be con-
quired for hostile purposes. strut d as in any way limiting or der-

ogating from obligations assumied by
Artice IIIany State uinder the Protocol for the

1. Any Party to the Conve'ntionI Prohibition of the Use in War of
which b~elieves that biological inetli- Asphyxiating, Poisonous or other
ods of warfare have been used against Cases, and of Bacteriological Meth-
it mnay lodge' a complaint with the od.; of Warfare, signed at Geneva on
Stccretary-C.enerai of the United Na- 17 June, 1925.
tionls, sub~mitting all evidIence at its Article VI!. [Provisions for ainei-
dlisposal ill suppIor't of tile Compllaint llwrlits.]
and ril(1 iest thatc the comiplaint Ne
investigatedl ati~ that a report c n the Article I'll!. [Provisionis for Sigila-
result of the in -estigation be submiit- ture, Ratification, Entry into loi cv,
tedl to the Security Council. vtc.]

2. Ali%, Party to ille ()Coiinoi A1 rtich' iX
~~~vhich ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 Th'i'e hta~hc a'vli Ilis Convention shall Ne of ull-

av(Iiii breac~Ih (if its inertaking~ limlitedi dur1ationl.
untrArlt hle.; I and I I of the Conl- 9 ,.111-N hl l xrii t

vetitioii. hill which is no t !en tidcd to 2. E1c PJrtt sha in ('i n it
lodl a omplintIllier 'al-gi-.1 1 tiona~l sov'lreignlty have the right

Il), tis'' Atcule, n undr PaIra h - to withidraw~ froisi the ( om-ention,. if

14.111thi w it ihe, Se g ll- it die s that e~xtra~ordinaryv vecnts,

)li init i t l i e ne iitv . its id i i%,1 10 .it to the. suihjtc t Itiat t(' of this

susi 1--it t i l.-I t V ( noe co ! s Ilin t he C o iil ('i! tll., hlAv e .~1opad~ ised thlt
re' est i~st tiit ii )~dI ~tbe 5' li..itere'sts Of its couliitrv. It

Invstgatd.shilli g.ivc lOtce ot slic %I Oitld I'wll
ic. 4u is te I au it ts It) tilh- ( :f lI- t all oi ler I 'attices to tit ( .1)ss~ven t io

vclit1.)1 i sslvit.ake to) cc-(iJpurate hillk anid to tile I 'nitted N.stons Sectirit\
mill thc S.u tj -( ei'l aild Ills ( oian il three II4!I)ttI5 ill .,Idvl lcid .

aistld ell( V sd j)Ic-it.Iti\(s ill All%* i;1- Suchl lit~'Sli11l111 i t sta-telielit
\t.StiQ~,tl1I1 i t .he 1I 41uia% ma i o t, as a of dwic ('xtidO dil.LlN ('\'lts it ivg.~lrd%
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as having jeopardised its supreme Article X. [Prcovisions on languages
interests. of texts, etc.]

Revised Draft Security Council Resolution

THE SECURITY COUNCIL, 1. Requests the Secretary-General

WELCOMING the desire of a large (a) to take such measures as
number of States to subscribe to the wvill enable him
Convention for the Prohibition of (i) to investigate without
Biological Methods of Warfare, anddea an oplit
thereby undertaV2 never to engage in lde anyh complintsc
such methods of wvarfare; to prohibit lode with him icle
the production and research aimed at 11.oftce withvArticle
the production of biological weapons; 111o h ovnin
and to destroy, or divert to peaceful (ii) if so requested by thec
purposes, such weapons as may al- Security Council, to in-
ready be in their possession, vestigate any complaint

NOTING that under Article III of matde 111.2cofdathe Conh
the Convention, Parties will have the vetine and o heCn
right to lodge complaints and to re- vnin n

(quest that the complaints be (b) to report to the Security
investigated, Council onl the result of

RECOGNISING the need, if confi- any such investigation.
dence in the Convention is to be es- 2. D~eclares its readiness to give
tablished, for appropriate arrange- urgent consideration
merits to be made in advance for the(atonycmlithtmy
investigation of any such complaints, (a) tode n womlittht merAy-
and the particular need for urgency bice lodged with it nenA-
in the investigation of complaints of tione a1.nd heCnn
the use of biological methods oftinad
warfare, (b) to any report that t~le 5cc-

NOTING fuirther the declared inten- retary-General max' submit
tion of Parties to the Convention to in accordance with opera-
provide or support ap~propriate as- tive paragraph I of this
sistance, in accordance wvith thle Resolution on the result of
CIi,,rter, to any othier Party to thle his in cetstigation of a coi-
Convention, if the Security Council plaiut. and if it conicludes
('OI'ICIludIC that b~iological niedllod.3 of ila the c'oml~aint is well-
warfare liave been used against liat founded,~ to consider' tir-

Partyelitly what action it sihotld

RtF~ ' FIRM! NG in partic'ular the in- takel or rt-commenl'Id inI aIf
lwrent rigIht. recogni!sed under Article c 01"dalice with the ( hai't..
51 (if thet O.*irter, of indivddual and( 3. Calls u1ponl Meml-berl states and
CoI!ect ive scl f-defenice if ani :1,11 ied
A dtI CI 1 fSaantaNlIdtfO ponl Specialised .\genlcitls of the

tilt 1. nited Nat ion., u int i thle Sec'!rl\ z Utt'( Nait izm1 to co( -opeteIl( as p

Co-- ilt tlacr meusu n's ntlt, propriate w ith tili Se-cretar-Ceneral
s~vto iu1.un1taill linterniat iol jwa for tilt' filfilliaietit of tile Iuot-S)0' of

Allot so.cu itv, this Resolutioni.
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Appondix VII

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and United States of
America Draft Treaty on the Prohibition of the Emplacement
of Nuclear Weapons and Other Weapons of Mass Destruc-
tion on the Seabed and the Ocean Floor and in the Subsoil
Thereof (Revised), October 30, 1969

The States Parties to this Treaty, Article I

Recognising the common interest 1. The States Parties to this Treaty
of mankind in the progress of the ex- undertake not to emplant or emplace
ploration and use of the seabed and on the seabed and the ocean floor
the ocean floor for peaceful purposes, and in the subsoil thereof beyond the

maximum contiguous zone provided
Considering that the prevention of for in the 1958 Geneva Convention

a nuclear arms race on the seabed on the Territorial Sea and the Con-
and the ocean floor serves the inter- tiguous Zone any objects with nu-
ests of maintaining world peace, re- clear weapons or any other types of
duces international tensions, and weapons of mass destruction, as well
strengthens friendly relations among as structures, launching installations
States, or any other facilities ipecifically de-

Convinced that this Treaty con- signed for storing, testing or using
stitutes a step towards the exclusion of suc' weapons.
the seabed, the ocean floor and the 2. The undertakings of paragraph
subsoil thereof from the arms race, 1 of this Article shall also apply
and determined to continue negotia- within the contiguous zone referr.:d
tions concerning further measures to in paragraph 1 of this Article, ex-
leading to this end, cept that within that zone they shall

Convinced that this Treaty consti- not apply to the coastal state.
tutes a step towards a treaty on gen- 3. The Stats Parties to this Treaty
eral and c-:,iplete disanament tin. undertake not to assist, encourage or
der strict and effective international induce any State to commit actions
contrli, and detenni.led to continue prohibited by this Treaty and not to
negotiations to this end, participate in any other way in such

act ions.
Convinced that this Treaty will

further the l)url)o(ts and principles of Article 11
the" Charter oi the United Nations,
in a linanner consistent %%ith the prin- . the l)ose of this Treaty
cil)les of international !aw and with- the ouitr limit (f the contiguous zone
out i in g the freedoms or the e'rrred to in Article I shall e meas-high seas h Ute (I ii' Inccrdlance with the provi-siois of lPart I, Section II of tiu

l la\e atreed as folh vs i 9!58 ( ;enet. ( .olm'ntion on the l'er-
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ritorial Sea mnd the Contiguous Zone Article IV. Any State Party to the
and in accordance with international Treaty may propose amendments to
law. this Treaty. Amendments shall enter

2. Nthig i ths 'II ratyshal b into force for each, State Party to the
2. othng n tis reay sallbe Treaty accepting the amendmnents

intcrpreted as supporting or prejudic-_ ipon their acceptance by a mnajc'iity
ing the position of any State P~arty ofteSasPristoheTayan
with resp~ect to rights or dclaims which otheate fortist ea he Teai ty Sate
such State Party may assert, or with Phat fo eaeho rcnance bySt.t
respect to recognition or nonrecogni- Patontede icw c bi.
tion of rights or claims asserted by any Article V. Five years after the entry
other State, related to waters off its into force of this Treaty, a conference
coasts, or to the seabed and the ocean of Parties to the Treaty shall be held

floorin Geneva, Switzerland, in order to
Artile ~review the operation of this TreatyJ
Artice IIIwith a view to assuring that the pur-

l . In order to promote the objec- poses of the preamble and the pro-
tives ard ensure the observance of the visions of the Treaty are being
provisions of this Treaty, the States realized. Suich review shall take into
Parties to the Treaty shall have the account any relevant technological
right to verify the activities of other developmrents. The review conference
States Parties to the Treaty on the shall detcrniine in accordance with
seabed and the ocean floor and in the the views of a majority of those
subsoil thereof beyond the mnaximium Parties attending whether and wvhen
contiguous zone, referred to in Article an addiional reviewv conference
1, if these activities raise doubts con- shall be con~vened.
cerning the fulfillment of (he obliga-
tions assumed uinder this Treaty Article VI. Each Party to this
without interfering wihsY' cii Treaty shall in exercising its national
ties or otherw-ise infringing rightssoeigthaehergtowt-
recognized uinder international law, d raw from this Treaty if it decides
including the freedoms of the high that extraordinary events related to
seas. thle Subject matter of this Treaty have

jeop~ardized the supreme ir4-erests of
2. The right of verification rec- its Countrv. It shall give notice of

oglied by the States Parties in such withdr'iawal to all other Parties
paragraph, I of this Article mnay be to the Treaty and to the United Na-
exeIrcised 1w any s;tate Pat uig its tions Secuirity Council threeT months0Own iiiealls Or with~ the assistance of inl advance Such notijce shall include
aay other State Pai ty. a statemient of the extraordinry'

(events it considers to have jeop ardized3. Thr' States Parties to the 'lreatY its suprewe interests.
unidertake to co~nsult and Coopera-te
-with a i view to reli1(vini doubts ('1l- Aril I'll
ceriling thle fulfilhlent of thle obliga.
tionls assuitid under this 1rety I '1 'iis Treaty shall be opeu for
thle event that constiltation ant!(0- signature to ail S tates. AM nv"'
(llhtS, and there is erus;stin f(.!re it. entry lifti) for')il zzCor(anct.

Operati he l~l filt ellunt ( tht- oh VI) CI ll W riot sinte''irt
il 1 u e g'i n e f~ f l i e t of t l ' 0 ) 1 jtI ~ ra p hl 3 o f th lug A rt ic h 11 .1

~ 1 11S 'IIIw it'd n vIc tis bI~i l(k*e'*dv to it at A.in 611C.
States P'arieis to tilis [reata% ini~

*lt ~l, IIU \ithI thet 1)1() isionis 4 the 2. Tb is 'IIhat\ 11 i,111 1, sil)jcct to
( i ( tr4 the 1'n~dNat ions, refer ratt if ca.tt i~ ) I si-ruatorv States. In-

thi~t o the sucuit (oiul. Sltets of r ltjficatjin aud of acces-
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sior shall be deposited with the Gov- into force of this Treaty, and of the
ernments of which are receipt of other notices.
hereby designated the Depositary 6. This Treaty shall be registered
Governments. by the Depositary Governments pur-

3. This Treaty shall enter into suant to Article 102 of the Charter
force after the deposit of instruments of the United Nations.
of ratification by twenty-two Govern-
ments, ;ncluding the Governments Article VIII. This Treaty, the Eng-
designated as Depositary Govern- lish, Russian, French, Spanish and
ments of this Tref.ty. Chinese texts of which are equally

authentic, shall be deposited in the
4. For States whose instrumets of archives of the Depositary Govern-

ratification or accession are deposited ments. Duly certified copies of this
after the entry into force of this Treaty shall be transmitted by the
Treaty it shall enter into force on Depositary Governments to the Gov-
the date of the deposit of their in- ernments of the States signatory and
struments of ratification or accession. acceding thereto.

5. The Depositary Governments IN WITNESS whereof the under-
shall forthwith notify the Govern-, signed, being duly authorized thereto,
ments of all States signatory and ac- have signed this Treaty.
ceding to this Treaty of the date of
each signature, of the date of deposit DJNE in _ _ at
of each instrumen. of ratification or this day of
of accession, of the date of the entry
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Appendix VIII

The Social Science Advisory Board

Chairman GORDON A. CRAIo

PHILIP MOSELY Professor of History at

Professor of International Stanford University
Relations and Director of the Stanford, Calif.
European Institute at
Columbia University W. PHILLIPS DAVISON
New York N.Y. Professor of Journalism and

Members Sociology

ABRAM BERGSON Columbia University
New York, N. Y.

Professor of Economics at
Harvard University E. ADAMSON HOEBEL
Cambridge, Mass.

Professor of Anthropology
URIE BRONFENBRENNER University of Minnesota

Professor of Psychology and of Minneapolis, Minn.
Child Development and Family
Relationships at ALICE LANGLEY HSIEH

Cornell Ur-.versity
Ithaca, N.Y. Institute for Defense Analyses

WILLIAM M. CAPRON Arlington, Va.

Associate Dean MORRIS JANOWITZ
John F. Kennedy SchoolohF. eedy SProfessor of Sociology at the
of Government
Harvard University University of Chicago
Cambridge, Mass. Chicago, I11.
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Appendix IX

ACDA Depository Libraries

Alaska University of California
General LibraryUniversity of Alaska DcmnsDprmn

University Library BreeClf 42
Colicge, Alaska 99735BeklyCai.92)

ArizonaUniversity of California
ArizonaUniversity Library

Arizona State University Government Documents Department
University Library Davis, Calif. 95616
Tempe, Ariz. 85281 University of California
Arkansas University Library

Los Angeles, Calif. 90024
University of Arkansas Colorado

Univrsit LibaryDenver Public Linrary
Reference Department 1357 Broadway

FayttvileArk. 72701
FayetevileDenver. Colo. 80203

California U.S. Air Force Academy

Claremont Colleges Academy Library
Honnold Library Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901

Dcareont, Ceartm9171 University of Colorado Libraries
Clarmon, Clli, 9711Gove '-nment Documents Division

Los Angeles Public Library Boulder, Colo. 80302
630 West Fifth Street Connecticut
Los Angeles, Calif. 90017 O olg

San Francisco Public Library College Library
Civic Center Midldletown, Conn. 06457
San Francisco, Calif. 94102 aeUiritLbay

San Jose State College Ujniversity L ibrary, Documents
College Library Ne%% ' laven, Conn. 06520
IDocuien ts Department Delacr
San jose, Calif. 95114

Stanford University 1'niversity of Delaware Library
Law Library ( ;(flCiII(t lDocuine'.tts Dep~artilwnt

Serias I epartientNewark, D el. 19711
Stanford. Ca~lif, 9-l';05 Ditija of (..oltmibia

Stanford t.Liversity Amewrican Untiversity
I loomer I ns-titute. Librarian LUniersity Library
Stanford. Calif. 94305 I'Va-slingt(Pn. D .C. 20016
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Georgetown University Indiana State University
University Library Cunningham Memorial Library
Washington, D.C. 20007 Terre Haute, Ind. 47809

Howard University Purdue University
Founders Library General Library
Washington, D.C. 20001 Memorial Center

Library of Congress Lafayette, Ind. 47907
ACDA Bibliography Section Iowa
Washington, D.C. 20450 Iowa State University

Florida University LibraryGovernment Documents
St. Johns River Jr. College Ames, ocuments
College Library
Palatka, Fla. 32077 Kansas

Georgia Kansas State University
University Library

Emory University Documents Department
University Librai)' Manhattan, Kans. 66502
Documents Ceu~terAtlanta, Ga. 30322 Wichita Statc UniversityUniversity Library, Documents
University of Georgia Wichita, Kans. 67208
University Libraries
Documents Division Kentucky
Athens, Ga. 30601 Louisville Free Public Library

Fourth and York Streets
Hawaii Louisville, Ky. 40203
University of Ila,¢aii University of Kentucky
University Library Margaret I. King Library
Government Documents Collection Lexington, Ky. 40506
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822 Western Kentucky University

Idaho Margie Helm Library
Bowling Green, Ky. 42101Idaho State University

University Library Louisiana
Documents Department New Orleans Public Library
Pocatello, Idaho 83201 219 Loyola Avenue
Ilinois New Orleans, La. 70140

Illinois

Chicago Public Library Maine

78 E. Washington Street University of Maine
Chicago, 11. 60602 Raymond 11. Gogler Library

Orono, Maine 04473
University of Chicago Library Orane

Documents Department Maryland
Chicago, IIl. 60637 Enoch Pratt Free Library

Indiana 400 Cathedral Street
Baltimore, Md. 20201

Indiana University ( oucher College
University Library College Librarv
l)ocunents Section Towson
B,1bomnington, Ind. 47401 Baltimore, Md. 21204
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U.S. Naval Academy Southeast Missouri State College
Academy Library Kent Library
Annapolis, Md. 21402 Government Documents

University of Maryland Cape Girardezu, Mo. 6370 1
McKeldin Library Uiest fMsor

Collge Prk, d. 2740University Library, Documents
Massachusrtts Columbia, Mo. 65201

Boston Public Library Montana
Copley Square University of Montana Library
Boston, Mass. 02117 Documents Department
Harvard University Missoula, Mont. 59801
Center for International Afair Li- Nebraska

Cambridge, Mass. 02138 T Tniversity of Nebraska
Massachusetts Institute of Tech- University Libraries

nology Acquisition Department
M.I.T. Libraries Lincoln, Nebr. 6R508
Documer ts Section/ 141'-2 10
Cambridge, Mass. 02139 N'evada

Michigan University of Nevada
Detrit Pbli LibaryUniversity Library

520eroPuliwLar y nu overnment Publications
520trWodit r Avch. nue0 Department

Detrot, Mch. 820?Reno, Nev. 89507
Michigan State University Nu aphr
University Library
East Lansing, Mich. 48823 1atot olg

University of Michigan Baker Library
General Library Hlanover, N.H. 03755
Serials and Documents Section Nwj-s)
Ann Arbor, Mich 48104Neer'

Wayne State University Princeton University
Director of Libraries Docuets Liraryn
Detroit, M ich. 48202IocmnsDvin

Princeton, N.J. 08540
Min nesota

Minneapolis P~ublic Library AVe it exco

3() Nicollet Avettue University of New Mexico
Minneapolis, Minn. 55401 Ziinterman Library

M ississippi Albuquerq1 ue, N. Mex. 87106

NI isissipjpi State University New NMexico State University
l1 niversit\v Librarv I. niversity I ibrarv
St.ate(oliege' Missi. 39762 La.~s Cruc., N. Nfex. 88001

N~' rk

St. Louis Public Librarv Cornell Unliv.ersity Libraries
Olive. 1 3tha~nd 14th~Streets C2entral Serial Rvecord D epartment
St. Louis, Nto 63 103 Ithaca. N.Y. 14850)
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Dag Hammarskjold Library Oklahoma
United Natons Oklahoma State University
Acquisitions Section UyN 'wYor, N.. !017University Library
New York, N.Y. 100 17 ihuet ~vso: - Documents Division

New Yoek Public Library Stillwater, Okla. 74074
Fifth Avenue and 42d Street
New York, N.Y. 10017 Oreon

State University of New York University of Oegon

University Library Office of Federal Government

Documents Section Relations

Binghamton, N.Y. 13901 Eugene, Orcg. 97403

U.S. Military Academy Pen nsylvania

Academy Library Bryn Mawr College
West Point, N.Y. 10996 College Library

United States Mission Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010
U.N. ~ibrary, 799 U.N. Plaza Free Library of Philadelphia
New York, N.Y. 10017 Logan Square

North Carolina Philadelphia, Pa. 19144

Duke University University of Pennsylvania
University LibraryWihiam Perkins Library Seivels De rteDurham, N.C. 27706 Serials Department

Uniratyo N.. 2a Philadelphia, Pa. 19104

Universitv librar o University of Pittsburgh
Uist L r •Hillman Library, G-8

BA /SS Division
Chapel IIill, N.C. 27514 Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213

North Dakota Rhode Island

I Tnjv'eritv of North Dakota Brown I.riversity
J ji\.,v ha r Tni\ersity Lhibrary, Doculents
Grand Forks, N.D. 58201 Pro\idence, R.I. 02912

Ohio South Carolina

Batelle ,NMeinorial Institute (l'mson University
A'TIAC Uiversity LibraryColumbus, Ohio -13201 (Clhemson, S.C. 29631

Bowling Gree't~t'lUniv'ersityT
University 1Abrary
Ikwling (reet, hic, -134102 Joinit !Uni\er'sity Libraries

Acquiisitions l)epartment
(Cleveland Public Librarv N.shvilh', T''m.. 37203
325 Supwior Avenue, N.E.
Cleveland, Ohio .t4114 vas

()lwrtin ( ollge Baylor University
(ol h'e e 1 ibrar1 ' L'aiver' t t IibralrV
)IWrlin, 011io 4t07-t Waco, T'x. 76706
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Dallas Public Library West Virginia
1954 Commerce Street West Virginia University
Dallas, Tex. 75201 Uriversity Library

Rice University Documents Collection
Fondren Library Morgantown. W. Va. 26506
P.O. Box 1892
Houston, Tex. 77001 Wisconsin

University of Texas Milwaukee Public Library
University Library, Documents 8.4 West Wisconsin AvenueAustn, Tx. 7712Milwaikee, Wis. 53233
Austin, Tex. 78712

SwitzerlandVirginia

Defense Documentation Center, United Nations
Headquarters Palais des Nations Library

Cameron Station Geneva, Switzerland
Alexandria, Va. 22314 U.S. Mission

University of Virginia CCD, 80 rue de Lausanne
Aldiermy Lir a Geneva, EwitzerlandAlderman Library

Public Documents
Charlottesville, Va. 2290!

Washington

Seattle Public Library
4th and Madison
Seattle, Wash. 98104
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Appendix X

Officials of the Agency

Director

GERARD C. SMITH

Deputy Director

PHILIP J. FARLEY

Assistant Director, International Assistant Director, Science and
Relations Bureau Technology Bureau

JAMES F. LEONARD SPITRGEON M. KEEN Y, Jr.

Deputy De'puty

ARTHTUR R. DAY SIDNEY N. GRAYBEAL

Assistant Director, Assistant Director,
Wfeapons Ev aluation and Economics Bureau
Control Bureau ROBERT H. B. WADE.

JOIN J. D)AVIS, Lt. Gen., USA

Deputyv Deputy

WALTtR L. DEEMFER (Vacant.)

General Counsel Public Affairs Adviser
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